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To be protected agalnet competition ia to 
be protected in idleneee, In mental Ill
ness: to be saved the necessity of being 

active and as Intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart Mill.
Wxt pampa Satlu Nents

Serving The Top o’Texas 61 Years
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Warning Against A  , ,

'Last Fling 
At Summer'

CHICAGO (U P I )-T h *  National 
Safety Council warned today that 
a "frantic last fling .at summer" 
may lure 420 persons to their 
deaths on the nation's highways 
during the 1-Abor Day weekend.

It said "cold statistics" Indicate 
that 12,000 other persons may suf
fer disabling injuries in accidents 
between 6 p.m. Friday and Mid
night Monday.

The council said "absolutely 
none" of the predicted fatalities 
need be recorded " i f  every driver 
would o b s e r v e  three simple 
rules."

M ilitary Talks On Formosa

the council, said 45 million cars 
will take in the streets and high- 
ways for summer a last Mg holi 
day.

Bus Smashes 
Into Rear 
Of Truck

Police Ring 
Refineries 
In France

By NORMAN RLNNION 
United Press International

PARIS (U P I)—Police and troops 
with "shoot on sight" o r d e r s  
ringed refineries and oil installa
tions in major French cities today 
to prevent new raids by Algerian 
rebels.

Terrorists who bombed a n d  
burned oil Installations and shot 

you’re driving or walking," the up police stations Monday staged

throughout the country will be 
working around the clock to keep 
the drivers of these cars f r o m  
killing themselves,’ ’ D e a r b o r n  
said.

” Tt seems only reasonable to 
ask the drivers to cooperate."

The council recommended that 
vacationers:

—Cut normal speeds by at least 
10 miles per hour to offset the 
extra holiday danger.

—Put their safe arrival ahead 
of time of arrival and drive ac
cordingly—"with patience, courte
sy and common sense."

Ned H. Dearborn, president of I , " * * *  U,# wheel u
.  ..M  is  mini........... .. they v® h®*" drinking.

“ The public highway is no 
place for a fuzzy mind, whether

council said.
The council's estimate of 420 

traffic fatalities compared with 
the record Labor Day weekend 
toll of 453 in 1951. Last year 443 
persons died in the 7S-hour period.

no fresh attacks during the early 
hours today. Seven persons died 
in Monday's violence.

As dawn broke police and troops 
tightened security' precautions. 
Guards had orders to shoot suspi
cious characters on sight.
,1 Steel . helmeted police armed 
with submachine guns guarded the 
industrial suburbs of Pari*.

The rampage by "commando*" 
of the rebel National Liberation

Mrs. John Bowers, president of Froni WM th* wor8t » 'nc«  me 
the Grsv County Tubercolsis Ass'n, 1 ®*®11 lbe Algerian revolt for in- 

COOK. Ind. (U P li -  A Grey-1 presided during the noon luncheon dependence began nearly f o u r

TB Board 
Has Meet

f c g . l

::

i t  ;

Wm

hound bus smashed into the rear meeting of the executive board
of a big truck loaded with enry 
riopedina Just before dawn today 
on .a four-lane highway near here.

State police first estimated that 
perhaps 50 persons were injured

years ago.
I* was believed the Algerianyesterday in Johnson’s Cafe.

Mrs Rule Jordan, chairman o f , " * * 1" were ■e« kin*  *® brln*  bom« 
the Christmas Seals sales, led the '*° *he * 'rencb public their hos- 
dlscussion for plan* to be carried | t m V lowar<1 Premier Charles de 
out during the Seal campaign, K ’|lu**e * proposed new ronstitu- 

but the estimate proved high, and which will begin in November and ,ion’ whlch makes no provision for 
Margarets Hospital in Ham-1 continue through January. A se- Algerian independence. F r a n c e  

mond reported a total of 22 lection of the Christmas Seal letter vole* on the constitution in a ref- 
ti rated | to accompany the sheets of seats *rerdum Sept. 25 and De Gaulle is

The 45-year-old bus driver, from,was made. touring French possessions in At-
Indianapolis and Bessie Hastings.' Attending the meeting were Mrs. 1 ,K'a*-to build up support for his 
Decatur, Ala., were the moat *er-1 Floaaie Hamilton, executive ass'n. Pi l  Pl0J*ct-
laduaiy hurt,___ [secretary; Sam Begert, chairman

Thi accident happened about a th* educational program for 14 g  (J S 6 c J  T o
mile south of Cook on U S. 41. at rlub«  * nd organizations: “  - -

ASSIGNED TO PACIFIC
The USS Ranger, the world’s biggest ship, passes beneath the Golden Gate Bridge 
as she arrives in San Francisco Bay. The 1,046-foot long Forresta 1-type carrier, 
first of her class to be assigned to the Pacific Fleet, will be based at Alameda 
Navel Air Station. (NEA Telephoto)

Directors Of CoC 
Hear Reports
Sixteen Psmps Chamber of Com- ber manager, announced that the 

merce directors met in the ban- J ins;allatioa of new officers and di- 
quet room at Poole's Drive In n  rectors will be held Oct. 23 at the 
Mcnday noon to hear committee Pampa. Country Club followed by- 
reports and discusg plans for com; the Chamber's annual banquet at 
ing Chamber projects. the Robert E. Lee Junior H i g h

Jim Conner. Psm ps'. chief of ^boo l on Oct. 30 Committee* for
the banquet appointed by Hender-

Spherical Hul 
Will Simulate 
Hul On Moon

M rs .
secretary: Sam Begert. chairman 
of the educational program for 
clubs and organization*; Mrs

6 30 a m. r.d.t.
Police said the bu*. driven by 

Carl Raugh, plowed Into the rear 
of a semi-trailer driven by Dorta George Quible. chairman of the 
Howell. 4*. Chicago, for P ickett1 "durational program for achools 
Lines, Chicago. land PTA; B. R. Nuckols, exeru*

~  ’ . . .  . . . .  tive ass'n treasurer, Henry Gru-The bus swerv ed off the high- . _ , , , . ’ . _jben, bond sales chairman; and Dr.
vica president 

of th* Gray County TB Ass'n.

wav and rolled nto a f ed  l i e  -  . _. . , , * '  Charles Braurhletruck was pushed down th* road
atiout 300 feet.

Raugh wa* pinned behind the 
steering wheel as the impact 
caved In the front of the bus. It 
took 15 minutes to extricate him.
But doctors said he appeared to 
have suffered only face cut* from 
shattered windshield glass.

Rsugh and other injured were 
taken to St Margarets Hospital] B> B RVrE  MIIJ.ER
In nearby Hammond |T.H«* r r e , .  International

Hcwell said he saw the bus ap- i j t TLE  ROCK. Ark. (U P li • 
pioaching behind him through a Tha ArKan!,a,  legislature goes 
tear vision mirror He said .he lnto emargency WMion today to 
flatbed his lights to indicate to enart an(i . int€graUon ,awa ,n a 
the bu* driver that It was safe ^  a Uma wlth lh# United
to pass. He said the bu. rammed stat„  aoprem.  q ^,.,
Inti, t ha horlf rtf (ho tt-ailoi' at art I V

Be Good Boy
CHILDRE8S, Tex (L’ P I i— 

Johnny Ray Reynolds, about 
30 years old, told local police 
Monday he was a "pretty 
good boy" until he was lit 

He said he has stolen 85 
cars since then.

Arkansas Legislature Works 
On Anti-Integration Laws

Intc. the bai k of the tisilei at an Aa the lawmakers gathered to _ . .
estimated speed of about 50 miles hear Rov 0rva| Faub* s the, School Board .tailed for time ln]gereo terms
per hour. Howell said he was axt|.aor(linary .  * a ,  | 0 „  with a 
traveling about 45 speech outlining his five - part

The bu* did not overturn Mont .program, Negroes renewed efforts 
or the passengers who were hurt to smash the racial bairiers a' 
sustained cuts. I the aerond all • while high school

fin strife-torn Little Rock. r ~
Faubua was scheduled, to ad-

of
police, was introduced as a spec

ia l  guest of the directors: and E.
L. i Smiley I Henderson, president 
of the Chamber who presided at 
the meeting, expressed the Cham
ber* appreciation to the force for 
its cooperation during the Rodeo 
week Tourist of th* Day program.

Following a financial report g iv
en by Chamber vice • president 
Calvin Whatley In the absence of 
Warren Haase. Chamber finance 
chuirman. Paul Crouch, chairman 
of the Chamber's nominating com
mittee, reported that his commit
tee is ready to submit a list of 
ten names to the City Commission 
for their annual appointments to 
the Board of City Development.
The nominating committee for 
1955 - 59 includea Croucn, Charles 
Cook, Gene Fatheree. Fred Thomp- 

S e v e n  of the nine Negro son. and Henderson
youngsters who attended I. i t  t l  ej Earh yaar the commiM|0n ap. reported to th* director* t h a t  
Rock s Central High School la* (points five men from a list of ten Plans ar* presently underway for a 
year were bon®red Monday night mer aubmitted by a commlttM dedication ceremony upon compte- 
by the National Negro Klks (on  mBde (|p of paat chamber presi 1 tion of the Hobart Street unuer-

denta. Each man is appointed for PaM All plana ar* presently tena-
tlve pending definite notice from 
highway authorities as to the com
pletion date. Thompson said.

son include: Program, E. L. Hen. 
detson, Calvin Whatley, and War
ren Haase ithe Chamber's execu
tive committee I : Arrangements, 
Ray Duncan, Gene Hollar, and 
Jake Osborne; Hosts, J. B. Mai- 
**, Crawford Atkinson, and Dud
ley Steel*; and Decorations, D. L. 
Barker. Roy Kay, and J. C. Hop
kins.

Quentin Williams, s director of 
the Texas Real Estate Associatkn, 
.poke briefly to the assembled di
rectors soliciting their suppor* for 
the passage of an amendemcnr to 
the Texas Constitution which will 
permit Texas tax money to be ex- 
penned at the legislature's direction 
for tourist development and at
tracting new industry to the state.

Fied Thompson, chairman of 
the Chamber's highway committee.

US May Increase 
Forces In Area

By Al. KAFF
I'nlted Press International — ■̂— :----- -------— 

TAIPEI, Formosa (U P I) —  The commander of the 
U. S. 13th Air Force arrived here today for military talks, 
and there were reports the United States might increase 
the air and sea power around Formosa.

Eight units of the U. S. 7th Fleet which took 1,600 
Marines to Singapore for shore leave left the British port 
en route to Okinawa. Reports here said the move was 
ordered in connection with the Communist activity around 
the Quemoy Islands.

Communist artillery bombarded : --------------------------------------- -
the Quemoy Islands for the fourth j 
consecutive day. Nationalist of
ficials estimated 96.000 r o u n d s  
were fired Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday, killing or wounding more 
than 600 persons on the Quemoys.

Britain Send* Carriers
A london dispatch said Britain 

was sending two aircraft carriers 
to reinforce it* Far E a s t  a m  
fleet but an Admiralty spokesman 
said there was "nothing new and 
nothing sinister" about the shift.
He said it "does not mean the 
Far Eastern situation has ' de
teriorated or anything like that."'

Maj. Gen. Thomas S. Moorman, 
commander of the 13th Air Force, 
flew to Taipei today from his 
Clark Field headquarters in the 
Philippines and began conferring 
on "operational matters”  w i t h  
,Vics Adm. Roland Smoot, senior 
American military commander in 
Nationalist China and commander 

(Of the U. S. Taiwan (Formoas)

Hoffa Stays

AMSTERDAM (U PI) An Anver-1 Defense Command.
lean scientist is looking for two 
men and s woman who would be 
willing to live for eight days as 
though they were camping out on 
the moon.

In Senate 
Spotlight

By ARNOLD 8AWISLAK 
I ’nited Pres* International

WASHINGTON (U P li—The Sen
ate Rackets Committee keeps an 
investigative spotlight on activities 
of James R. Hoffs’* Teamsters 
Union today in opening an inquiry 
into the force* behind violence* 
ridden taxicab strikes In St. Louis.

The committee pressed its in
vestigation of Hoff* despite th# 
start of a Hoffa-ordered investiga
tion of the union by a panel he 
personally named 

Committee counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said a St Louis police 
captain, a former prize fighter and 
two one-time St. Louis cab drivers

n7an'»~ command. ~ ^ e "  Nationalist be among early witnesses.
] The committee kept to it*
I despite th* fact Congreee

The U. 8. Air Force now has 
about 10 supersonic F-IOOD jet 
fighter planes piloted by Ameri
cans on Formosa and under Moor-

„  , ———------------------------,a;r  «nrrr ia iwinlimrrt nrlth nM.r I The committee kept to its taskProf. Tibor Helvev of Kansas * ‘r torre 18 equipped wHh olderv

1 ^ c h 3£ ' S . ’ ' “ r H * -  “  *wouia nave to agree to "Pen0 full week of hearing# on the ac-
most of their time in a circular ' airMieihen Itivities of Harold Gibbons, long
hut 16 feet in diameter, using spe- ( Washington disnati-h »ai i  the Ho,fa * “ man Friday", and other 
cial lightweight tools and utensils ‘ "P.  ro “ n in e  Tei’ leaders In St. Louis
to create a semblance of t he * -  8" mll'l , r y  wa* considenng 
moon # feeble gravity. "w,ft " ir reinforcement of For-

Anytime they wanted to leave d10** Strait although so far no 
the hut to stroll In the simulated

vention at Washington

Stall* For Time ja three • year term, thus conati-
Monday night, the Little Rockituting a 15 ■ man board with stag-

Chamber members

Public Hearing 
On Budget Is 
Set Sent. 23

the face of renewed integration I wilt be mailed a ballot on Sept, 
pressure by announcing a week's ‘ 15 for their nominations of f i v e  
delay in school opening — from men to serve as an advisory roir 
Tuesday.^ept. 2, to Monday, Sept niiltee to the hoard. On Sept. .*9, 
8. Blossom said the board made 
Its decision to give people more 
time to understand any federal

l dress both chambers joinly 30 
minutes after Lt. Gov. Nathan 
Gordon, president of the Senate, 
and Glenn Walther, speaker of 
the House, rap the legislature into 
special session.

Others To Try
f  1  ^  ^  U n i t e d  Press International
j ^ n i  /  J  learned two Negro student* would

“ definitely" join three others who 
- tried to gain admittance to white 

The Psmps City Commission schools Monday si the nfiicea of 
will hold a public hearing on the j Schools Superintendent Virgil T. 
proposed "City budget at 10 a.m., Blossom. One, a 15 - year • old 
Sept 23, commissioners decided | girl, wants to go to Hall High,

; ruling or legislation dealing with 
the integration crisis.

this morning.
Th# Commission approved water 

and sewer estimates for the Jar- 
vis-Sone West Addition and accept
ed water and sewer work done on 
North Crest Section 2 Ordinance 
504 was passed on the second read
ing.

the school that drained approxi
mately 1,000 students from Central 
High School when Hall opened 
last year.

The other four seek to Join the 
seven students who remain of the 
group whose attendance, at Central
touched off mob violence laat 

Th# tax rale will also be set j year. It waa anticipated "several
more Negroes" would try to seek 
admittance to Hall and Central 
before registration cloaea late to
day.

, Troubles Elsewhere
The Arkansas legislature met

at the Sept. 23 hearing if the bud 
get la approved. Commissioners 
approved the engineer’s estimate 
on water and sewer.lines to serve 
the Jariva • Sone .West Addition 
with sewers at $1,809 75 Hnd water

The Legislature is shooting fo r> *  receiving the most votes will 
the enactment of emergency legis- h* named as the advisory com
lation dealfhg with the school pro
blem by the time th# U. S. Su
preme Court can hand down a

miltee *on Oct. 6. The 20 . man 
board chosen in this fashion serv
es s.< both the Chamber's board of

Pampan Set For
the Chamber office will mail a bai- T V  A p D € a r a n C €  
lot to member* constating o ' the r r
ten highest names submitted onj LeRoy Ellis, a 1954 graduate of 
the nominating ballot. After t h e Pampa Senior High School, will 
ballots are returned, the five nam- appear tonight at 6:30 p.m. on

area television channel four on 
the show. "Win With the Winner."

Ellis, Who ia prwiently studying 
and composing n^usic in N e w  
York City, won last week on th# 

ruling on the matter. The high [directors and the Pampa Board of show and consequently will appear 
court convenes in an emergency jetty Development. All twenty have again tonite. He ia married, and 
special session of lta own at noon, on* vot* apiece. |Ellis and. his wife, Judy, have one
e.a.t., Thursday; E. O. (Redl Wedgeworth, Cr.am-|daughter, Kimberly.

To Clear Away Radiation

' Sky-Sweeper Satellites Proposed
scientist had reported earlier that 000 miles up, with its maximumBy ROBERT M I’SEL 

United Press International
AMSTERDAM (U P I) A US. 

expert said today special "sky- 
sweeper" satellites might be able 
to clear sway the band of deadly 
radiation that now threatens to 
bar man from outer apace.

Soviet Sputnik expert Peter Kapi- 
tza 1* working on s plan to get 
a man into space and bring 
him back alive.

American officials were seething 
over Russia's e f f o r t  to inject 
politira into the deliberations of

Prof. Fred Singer of Maryland the IAC by trying to bar Na- 
University told the International tlonaliat China from membership. 
Astronautical Congress he believes "The congress provides Russia

"moonscape" outside, they would 
have to don space suits.

Helvey, who is working on an 
advanced project for the Radia
tion Corporation, of Orlando. Fla., 
said in an interview that not 
enough attention is being paid to 
the problem of preparing humans 
for the space age.

"Why two men and a woman?" 
he was asked.

"W ell,”  he smiled, "one man by 
himself might go psycho. Two men 
would quarrel-maybe a man and 
woman would, too. Three people 
have the best chance of getting 
along together, and by making one 
of them a woman we increase the 
chance."

Bill Grants 
Pension To 
Ex Presidents

By JAMES RAAR 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (U P li — The 
world’s richest nation ha* finally 
mad* sure that never again will 
an ex-president have to live off 
the. charity of relatives.

President Eisenhower signed 
into law Monday a hill granting 
an snual $25,000 pension to all 
present and future ex-presidents.

The bill also grants an annual 
$10,000 pension to the widow* of 
ex-presidents.

Four person* are immediately 
intensity at 600 miles and its eligible: former Presidents Her-

Gibbons, now executive v i c e  
president of the Teamsters Union,

movement” of "reinforcements h a .! '11*'' n°* un,i« >"ter in th*
been ordered. wcek- ^®n"*dy said.

But the sources said military: In * related development, ex
men were considering the dispatch j  s<>n. George H. Bender, head of 
of a composite air strike force In Hoffs a new "anti . racketeering 
the face of Red China s menacing commission." told a news ednfer- 
moves against the o f f s h o r e  encc late Monday the clean - up 
Islands. Such a strike force is j P*rcl would not hesitate to try to 
made up of jet fighters, l ig h te s t  Hoffa himself if he deserved 
bombers, tankers and transports. IK- 

Such a force would strengthen t Bender said he would be la 
the U. S. 7th Fleet, which now touch with the Rackets Committee 
ha* four destroyers and about 300 and read it* reports and hearing 
aircraft including A3D j#4 bombers i trariscrtpts.-- 
and two type* of su p e r a o n l c j 
fighter planes. ^

Plan War Games • a
Singapore dispatches said the I 111 T O  I I IT 1 6  

eight unit* of th* 7th Fleet would 
return to their home base - in A  
Okinawa where the 1.600 Marines ^  % * * W r i T l  
of the 3rd Marine Division are
based. They are expected to join 
Nationalist units in war games 
the first week in September at 
Fangliao in Southern Formosa.

ALTOONA, Pa (U P li — Mrs. 
Dolores Baker of nearby Duncans- 
vllle. Pa., gave birth to her first 
child Aug. 26, 1953, her second 
Aug. 26, 1954, and her third to
day. The rhildren are all girls.

Air Reinforcement Of The 
Formosa Strait Considered

•t $2,620 amid these other Integration d*-]the radiation belt, which took w i t h  the cheapest propaganda
North Crest Section II will re- velopmenl*; ^thousands of years to build up, i platform in the world." one angry

reive a refund of $2,760.82 on sew- _ In Norfolk, Va., U. 3 District.could be cleared away In a matter American said. "B y claiming to
er-llnea and $5.414 62 on water .Judge Walter E. Hoffman ordered of months. have only 20 members (In it* Singer said, would be the target
line* of money which waa held in j the Norfolk School Board Monday] Singer emphasized the "sky- Space Society), Russia psy* mlni-’ ln three hours of as much radia-

greateat thickness over th# earth's 
equator.

— Was formed during many 
thousand* of years by proton* dis
lodged from the earth's atmos
phere by coamlc - ray bombard
ment. Some of the*# particles 
carry charges as high aa 400. to $50,000. 
million , volts, making thenq^ a Pensions for 
deadly threat to life.

Could Be Reduced 1
A man in the radiation belt,

bert Hoover and Harry S Tru
man and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt snd Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

Besides the pensions, ex-presi- 
dents also get office space, un
limited free mailing privileges and 
an office staff that could earn up

presidents

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
I'nlted Press International

nlst activity around Quemoy,
A composite strike force ta 

WASHINGTON (UPI- U.S. mil- m"de up of jet fighter planes, 
Itary men today were reported ] bombers, tanker* for in-
considering swift atr reinforce- refueling and transports for
ment of Red-menaced Formosa I fresh sir crews. They are de-
Strait. signed for movement on extreme-

Authorities emphasized that so ty short notice
far no movement of reinforce
ments has been ordered -nor has 
any been requested by the TJ.S 
Paciftc Command.

But they said military .men are 
considering the dispatch of a 
composite air strike force in the 
face of Red China's continued 
menacing moves against the -Na
tionalist Chinese islands of Matau 
and Quemoy.

At the same time, these devel
opments broke;

Any forces sent to the Far East 
would be used to strengthen the 
already big 7th Fleet which op
erates in the western Pacific.

However, the sending of rein- 
foi cements appeared to hinge on 
a determination of Red Chines* 
intentions: Ar# they playing in
ternational politics? Or are they 
ready to risk war to seize th# 
islands?

Liquor BoardSenators clashed over wheth- 
have been a long time coming Preaident Eisenhower has the 
Nearly .170 years to be exact. power to defend the islands un- _  _ __

Congress from the very be- der the 1955 Formosa resolution I J A W H
ginning was - perfectly willing to t approved by Congress. Assistant

trust by the City, now that the 
work has been accepted aa satis
factory to the City.

The passage of Ordinance 504 
annexes North Crest Road from 
Sirocco Place to Cinderella Drive 
to North Crest Section II.

Crawford Atkinson. John Glkas, 
Don Cain, Warren Haase a n d  
Calvin Whatley received commis
sioner's approval to serve on the 
Pampa Board of City Development. 
Tli* recommendations were msd* 
by the Chamber of Commerce.

to reconsider all 151 of tne Negro sweeper" idea is a corollary of a
applications to white schools It 
reject#4l last week. The order put 
pressure on the school board to 
admit 12. to 30 Negroes to white 
schools next month or run the 
risk of a contempt citation.

—The V i r g i n i a  State Pupil 
Placement Board at Richmond 
Monday denied the applications of 
Negroes seeking entry at Arling
ton snd ^Newport News.

—More than 100 Negro youths 
in Oklahoma City went into their
third d «y  of trying to break the 

I f it rome* from s Hardware color barrier at a 
•tore, a *  ha\# It. Lewis Hdwe. , store luncheonette.

theory he has developed which 
requires further confirmation be
fore it ran be accepted as fart.

The Maryland apace specialist's 
report was the scientific highlight 
of a day during which congress 
delegates speculated about the 
nature of a secret "top priority”  
program mentioned Monday by 
the Russians. Western scientists 
b e l i e v e  th# project Mw fw  
shooting s man into space 

Russia Injects Politics 
The Soviet spokesman who men-

mum dues of $15 a year and gets tion as he could safely abkorb in 
millions of dollars worth of pub-|* lifetime. Even inches of
licity. lead a amor — which would add 5

"By contrast, th* American ton* to th# weight of a apace ship 
Rocket Society pay* more than' 12 feet in diameter — would pro-
$1,000 a year."

A Deadly Threat 
Singer said Russia'* hypotheti

cal spaceman Would be in trouble 
if he ventured more than 250 
miles from earth — th* lower 
limit of the radiation belt.

He a a 1 d data collected by 
America's satellites, especially 
Explorer IV,

tect hinp for only 30 hours.
He added, however^ that un

manned satellite* of proper de
sign, orbiting within th* radiation 
belt, probably could a b s o r b  
enough protons In a few months 
to reduce the radiation to "toier- 
abl# limits."

Once swept out, Singer beiiaves.

watch ex - presidents scrape along 
on their past glories.

House Democratic Leader John 
W. McCormack said in pressing 
for action on the bill that con
gressmen kept the public treasury 
tightly closed while George Wash
ington snd Thomas Jefferson lived 
out their lives as "land - poor 
country squires.”

He said James Monro* had to 
live off "ilia charity of relatives" 
In his old age; James Msdiaon 
had to mortgage away much of

Lefors FirmSenate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield (Mont.) and Sen Paul 
Douglas iD-III.) said he does. Sen. [
Wayne Morse iD-Ore.) disagreed. LEFORS — Jim Trout's Corner 

U.S. officials said the mount Drug in Lefors has just completed
ing Red threat In Formosa Strait 
may be a carefully planned build 
up for a UN, debate aimed at 
splitting the United States from

a 14-day period of shut-down order
ed by the Liquor Control Boar.

H. H. Hall of Borger. Liquor 
Control Board agent, said this

its allies—particularly Britain and morning the drug store waa elos- 
Japan. ed down for "delivery of liquor

— Eight units of th# U.S. Tth during prohibitive hours." H a l l  
Fleet sailed for Okinawa ftomlhimsaif was in Lefors and ob- 
Singapor* with 1,600 marine* served the delivery, be said, on 
had been granted shore leave in or about Aug. U.his estate, end Gen. UJvsse* S

indicate th* ’■adia- it would take thousands of wars Grant had to write his memoirs to th* British port. Report* rronv The drug store is owned 
department [tinned the secret program wculd i tion belt: for th* radiation belt to build up provide for himself while suffering Singapore said the move ws* or-[operated by Mr and Mrs.

'g ive no details, but an American! —Extends from 250 mile* to 400-,to th* danger level again. Ifrom cancer. |dered In connection with Commu-1TVout of Letora.
Jim
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Telev is ion  Program s
TUESDAY

KGNC-TV

Channel 4

t  :00 Today 
8:55 Dally Word 
8:00 Dough-Re-MI 
8 :3u Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tar Dough 
11 30 It Could Be You 
12.00 News
12:10 Artistry On Ivory 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry On Ivory 
12:50 News
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggls
8:00 Today Is Ours

8:25 Weather Today 
i 8:30 Twilight Theatre 
'"7:00 Leave It to Beaver 
,[ 7:30 Johnston's Wax Theatre 

8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I've Got A Secret 

! 9 00 U. S Steel Hour 
j  10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
! 10:15. Weather 
rlO :25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 

1 11:30 Sign Off
KGNC-TV 
Channel 8 

7 ;00 Today 
8.55 Daily Word 
9 :00 Dough-Re-MI

Few U. S. Motorists Take 
Advantage Of Seat Belts

Bv ROBERT 4. HER LINGe
I'nited Press International

^east 50 per cent.”  ithemselves to "push” belt (natal-
The Cornell finding* are backed latiorts Typical was the expert-

2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day
8t4S Modern Romances -------
4:00 American Legend 
4:30 Hollywood Theater 
5:45 NBC News 
7tOO The Investigator 
8:00 Dotto
8:30 Bob Cummings Show 
*:00 The Californians 
I J 0 Sheriff of Cochise 

80:00 News 
10:10 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFD ATV  
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Kingdom.of the Sea 
9 :00 For Love or Money 
8:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat the d o ck ______ _
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Your*
3:00 Brighter Day 
8:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Bugs Bunny 
5:00 Popeye 
5.45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News,' Bill John*
8:15 World of Sports 
8:26 Weather Today 
8:30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Mr. Adams k  Eve 
7:30 Keep Talking 
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Spotlight Theatre 
8:00 Bid 'n' Buy 

10:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:25 Sport* Cast
10:30 Command Performance

WEDNESDAY
K VII-TV 

Channel 7
8:00 West Texas State 
8 :80 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
8:00 Wild Bill Hickok 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 Local News

Weather 
Sports 
Disneyland 
Ozzie And Harriet 
White Hunter 
Play of The Week 
Tombstone Territory 
Official Detective 
Cinema Seven 

K FD A TV  
Otnnnel tt

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theater Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
Newt, Bill Johns 
World of Sports

WASHINGTON (U P Ii Would
up by similar studies by the Air * « «  of a UPI reporter who went 
Force, the U S Public Health >  buy a new car and found the

ceptable standards, but points out, i \  h  C i s J n ?  
this is no reason to condemn all I ^ O W i l  i l C I U .

—Belts are useless in convert!- M d l l T l C n
bles; it is safer to be thrown out SAN FRAliCISCO (U P It—Mail- 
of a convertible than remain In-1 men tried today to raise new de
side during a rollover. Cornell re-- ~ "  ~
search .how, that only a .mall '* ”  than 3-lOth of one per cent of 
percentage of accidents i n v o l v e  ,h* accidents ,h* ProJ 
convertibles that roll over. involved cars catching fire or go

ing into deep water: on the inter-

you spend $30 on an insurance Servi(.e an(i otlier responsible safe- salesman hying to talk him out of
policy guaranteed to reduce the >,y experts California and New seat belts. “ Spend the money on
chances of your being killed or York have ordered all official Ia better radio.”  the salesman ar- 
injured in an automobile accident? (.a.a. inclUding police ve i l e d .

W0U‘d iUmP “  * hic,ea: ^ u‘PPed with Extensive research into thou-
Yet public indifference to the sands of automobile accidents

But few of them are taking ad- proven safety advantages h a a have shown that belts accomplish
(vantage of an automotive vices: 'made the belt only a minor weap- tw0 things:
sory that literally is just 3n in- on this far in the drive for greater 

jsurance policy the safety belt. highway safety.

-B e jts  either may trap people M , ,nj rlaim research snowed 
in burning or submerged cats. o r |that be„ ;  can cauae iower torso 
can cause serious internal injur- injuriea ln rare. almost freakish 
lie « Cornell statistics show that acJcidentt involving tremendously

fenses against their enemy, the
biting dog. |

Resolutions to be introduced at 
the 41st biennial convention of the 
National Association of Letter Car-.« 
rlers included:

•r-A request tha^ mgllmen be4 
given federal law protgjtlon If tt- 
tacked by dogs while on duty. • 

—A call for free legal aid (or 
the postman-victim of a dog bite.

Read The News Classified Ads.

9 :30 Treasure Hunt 
110:00 Tile Price Is Right
jlf:3C Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 

,12:00 News
j 12:10 House of Carpets Show
[12:15 Artistry On I v o r y _____
j 12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry On Ivory 
12:50 News

- 1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1 1:30 Haggis Baggis 

2:30 From These Roots 
I 3:00 Queen for A Day 
: 3:46 Modem Romances 

4:00 American Legend 
4 :30 Hollywood Theater 
6:46 NBC News 
8:00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 

; 6 :20 Weather 
; 8:30 Wagon Train 

7:30 Father Knows Best 
| 8:00 Kraft Mystery Theatre 
j 9:00 It Could Be You 

9:30 Music Bingo 
j 10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Oft-------------- ------

There are about 57 million caisj I-aek o f Knowledge
on the nations highways today. why the indifference" The ex- 
Not more than one million are perts cite these reasons: 
equipped with seat belts, although Lark of knowledge of what a
they are offered as optional equip
ment by every one of the auto 
manufacturers at an average coat 
of $30 for a seat.

—They keep occupants inside 
cars instead of being thrown out; 
the Cornell experts say it is five 
times safer to be inside a car 
than ejected.

—They keep occupants from be
ing thrown against lethal objects 
in a car’s interior, such as door

belt can accomplish. Most driv
ers balk at belts with the limp ex
planation: "They ’re safe, I sup- handles, instrument panels, wind- 
pose. but they're too confining and shields, radio control knobs and 

The Cornell University Medical uncomfortable.”  Tests have shown steering wheels.
College's auto crash injqrv re*; th*y-are„naL JiQComfci table and . Alleged Deficiencies y
search project, which hss studied actually reduce fatigue on long Propaganda against belts — jn -  
more than 20,000 accident reports, drives liberate or Indirect—has centered
says this about belt effectiveness:: —Harmful and misleading propa- on these alleged deficiencies.

-H E A R -

Homer Martinez
Central Baptist Church

AUGUST 24-31
10:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.

high speeds.

"Widespread use of seat belts ganda that has appeared in print -T o o  many belts are inferior 
; would save at least 19.000 lives a i against belts. and break under stress. Cornell
year and reduce Injuriea by at j Failure of automobile dealers concedes some belts sre below sc

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to 13 1:30 to 6:38 
Thurs Sat 8 to It  

SO* N. Ballard MO 8-7878

Mrs. Gladys Pafford

Wishes to thank the voters of 
Precinct 1 for their support in 
Electing her to the Post of Jus
tice of the Peace Precinct L .....

.. *■—

The President’s longest absence 
from the White House was 'n 1935 
when he suffered a heart atlac 
in Denver. He left Washington on 
Aug. 24. 22 days after Cong: ess 
adjourned, was stricken on Sept. 
24. snd remained in Denver until 
Nov. 11.

K VII TV 
(Tiannel 7

3:00 West Texas State College 
8:30 Topper 
♦:00 Friendly Freddy 
8:00 Sir Lancelot 
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 Local News 
8:15 Weather 
8:22 Sports 
8:30 Cheyenne 
7:30 Wyatt Earp 
8 00 Broken Arrow 
8:30 Pantomime Quls 
9:00 Badge 714 
8 :30 Sea Hunt 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

Open 7:30

50c
Today Only

Per Car
Night

"A D VEN TU RES
OF

SADIE"

siPLUS Double Gunn Bros. Stamps Every W ED. with $2.50 or More Purchase
Swift's Premium Beef

Shortening

Bakerite STEAK T-Bone

Swift's Oriole Sliced

Del Monte Crushed—No. 2 Can

Pineapple
Bacon
Swift's Premium Beef

■ m a n i m T W
Open 7:80 Last Times Tonight

Gary Cooper 
in

•SERGEANT YORK ’

Also
4ame« Cagney

in
•YANKEE DOODLE 

DANDY”

Also la te  News anil Cartoon

Theatre EXCLUSIVE!

Open 1:46 last Time* Today 
S Show* Daily, :00 5:00 8 :S0

A  A . M  W  i l l ,  > -----
A  C O L U M » 4  n c n A l

Starts Wed. 
DOUBLE FEATURE

W O to Pre»-«4* n t o r  I
Jose F errer  

THE HIGH COST 
OF LOVING

Gcn.i How lands

Ala

ROCKET CLUB
Pamps, Texas

• W .d „  Aug. 27

4  r«•-«»* f in y lm q  d ro m o  from  A* C* M 1

ROBERT TAYLOR 
DOROTHY MALONE 

T I P  O N  A 
d e a d  j o c k e y

’ C'NlVAblO' t

COLOR
Wide Screen

f MO A-2569 

Open 1:45 
Today and Wed
' Q t M O R Y  T * d C

’B r a v e * * '
20. COCO* hv OE LUXE

CtN«Maf::=Ol

\  V '\ v Sliced Mayflower

Giant Box

TREND STEAK SIRLOIN

IDEAL TASTY

PEACH ES
c CREAM

•4TOKLEY S FRESH PAK St’ PRE ROSE— BOTTLE

DILL PICKLES Qt. Jar 3 9 c  H AIR O IL lQ c
CAM PFIRE S I P

PORK & BEANS No. 300 
Cans 1 9 1 Dog Food 3

MAYFLOWER

CO FFEE
TOMATO JUICE 46-Oz. Can
CAL FAME—48-07. CAN

IDEAL PI RE

W HITE SWAN

CO FFEE Lb 7  5c
FRESH FROZEN HEREFORD

STEA K S m  63c
SUPPER CLUB

/  / »  •___• • 1 1 V  *

V
. *

APPIf BUTTED S r ^ j l O O , Potato Chips 4 9 c
JIFFY

PIE CRUST MIX
Sniders

CA TSU P
9-Ox. Pkg.

LISTERINE

TOOTH PASTE 2  Tut.. 5 9 c

STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 7:00 

SATURDAYS 8:30 to 7:30 
CLOSED SUNDAY

U.S. No. 1 Elberta Colo.

PEACH ES 2 1 $3 69Bu.
U.S. No. 1 Bartlett

PEARS Bu.

By
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Life Aboard The 
Nautilus Relaxed

By W ILLIAM  SUNDERLAND 
For tho Combined Press

ABOARD THE U88 NAUTILUS 
(U P I)—Life aboard the atomic- 
powered submarine N a u t i l u s ,  
whether going under the North 
Pole or on a routine run, is 
quiet, relaxed and efficient.

regularly serve on the Nautilus 
know their job and know it well. 
But they have a problem that is 
unique—weeks underwater without 
seeting daylight.

The Nautilus has been designed 
to take care of this problem as 
much as possible. To an almost 
unbelievable extent it has worked, 
mainly because it has so much 
more room, due to' its nuclear 
power plant.

The inside of the ship itself is 
done in soft colors specially de
signed to be easy on the eye. 
Among other things it has:

—A photographic dqrkroom and 
enlarging facilities, plus one Of 
the- best cameramen in the U.S. 
forces, John J. Krawczyk, 34, 
Eaton Rapids, Mich.

— A coke m a c h i n e  and ice 
cream machine.

—t  Juke box with its system 
extending throughout the ship. It 
has a selection of 100 records and 
is free.

, —A mess room that converts 
into a movie theater for 90 per
sona in five minutes.

—A tape recorder and a tele
vision set that may be used in 

' port.
—A 600 volume library.
—An automatic washing ma

chine and dryer.
The men serve four hours on 

duty and then eight hours off. 
There is a large program to help 
them pass time during the long 
underwater voyages, including one

S —-L  ■ ■Alaska Goes 
To The Polls 
On Statehood

or two movies every day.
“ Most of Us watch the movies, 

play\ cards, chess or something 
else." said Chief Hospital Corps- 
man John A. Aberle, Springfield 
Gardens, N.Y. "Some of us just 
sleep.”

"Yeh, and a lot of us spent
most of the time slinging bull," 
put in Hercules H. Nicholas, 
Portsmouth, N.H.

US Airmen 
Are Alerted

TOKYO (U P I) — The U.S. 5th 
Air Force in Japan has been put 
on an alert status, a spokesman 
said today.

U.S. naval forces in Japan an
nounced Monday that its forces 
were increasing their state of

Garden Roof 
Slowly Kills 
Its' Owner

ROMFORD, England (U P I)— A 
coroner’s jury ruled Monday a 
man died from accumulated in
juries caused by bumping his 
head on the low roof of his gar
den shed over a 23-year period .

A verdict of accidental death 
was returned in the case of Bertie 
Cunnell, 55, a grocery clerk who 
died in a hospital from brain hem
orrhage.

Relatives testified Cunnell, who 
was tall, often bumped his head 
on a low beam when he went into 

shed in his garden. Dr. Cyril 
aeburn, a pathologist, said the 

man’s condition following repeated 
blows on the head was 
rable with the condition found in 
boxers who were punch drunk.”  

Coroner Louis Beccle said Cun
nell apparently caused small in
juries to his brain over a 23-year 
period.

"They were very minor injuries

M ain ly  About Peop len
* Indicates Paid Advertising

7 3

the
Rae

Army Private Donald E. Fry
cently completed the unit supply 
course at the Third Corps Acad
emy, Fort Hood. His wife Aneline 
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence E. Fry, live in Pampa.

Lefors Swimming Pool fo r sale. 
For information call Mrs. B. J. 
Johnson, 4121 or 4592 Lefors.

Lloyd F. Mays, seaman, USN, 
is serving aboard the destroylr 
USS Ammen, operating with ' the 
US Seventh Fleet in the Western 
Pacific. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Mays, 401 Doyle. *- 

Bette Roles of White Deer, re" 
ceived the Bachelor of Science de-

------- grea from Hardln-8immona Uni-
compa versity, Abilene, Friday. Her par-

the Reserve Building, 208 W ...
the Reserve Building, 208 W. 
Browning, beginning at 6 p.m. En
tertainment for reservists a n d  
their families will be games and 
movies. The invitations state, " I t ’s 
informal, no uniforms required.”  

Charles M. Wood son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Wood, 1018 E. Brown
ing, has been promoted to Ser
geant. Wood is in the electronics 
and guided missiles, stationed with 
the 45th Brigade Headquarters, 
Arlington Heights, III. He visited 
the early part of August with his 
parents and friends.

a An Air Force spokesman said whlch he l w0ul,f " ot tak«  noUc*
that “ under existing world condi 
tions, it Is a normal routine pre
caution to increase the status of 
alert.”

He said that as far as he knew, 
the 5th Air Force has made no 
unusual air d e p l o y m e n t s  to ' 
Formosa.

of at the time,'* the coroner said. 
“ But they a ll , added up and. pro- 
duced this condition. There is no 
other explanation than this low 
beam in the shed which would ac
count for it.”

US Studying 
Sputnik Rays

PASADENA, Calif. (U PD -Sci- 
entists of the United States, using 
calibrations supplied by the Rus
sians, now can study cosmic ray 
data sent back by the Soviet’s 
Sputnik III. ,

The information making it pos
sible for this nation to join scien
tifically in the benefits of the Rus
sian satellite was brought back

Henry i L. Richter Jr 
grour supervisor at the California 

! Institute of Technology's Jet Pro 
pulrion laboratory.

Shamrock
Rattler
Persistent

US Priming 
For New Series

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK - On his way to 

his farm, east of Shamrock, R. L. 
Pike, 73, tried to run over several 
snakes that he saw on the road. 
As he crossed a bridge, he thought 
he had hit a snake and got out 
of the car.

When the snake started toward 
him, he hit with a stick, picked 

,r* f*Rn|h ! it up by the tail and threw it up 
road. Then the snake came 

back at him. He tried to stamp 
it but it bit him in the ankle and 
wouldn't let go. He stamped It 
with his other foot and finally

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roles
Jerome Sanders Pierson, Pam

pa. received his Master of Arts 
degree in psychology from Texas 
Tech, Lubbock, during summer 
commencement exercises Friday.

S day trip accident Insurance 
*10,000 for *2.00. Call Ott Shew- 
maker. 4-4333.

Charles Wilttam Phttpott, M i
ami, received his Master of Sci
ence degree in zoology during the 
Saturday commencement exercis
es of Texas Tech.

Oxygen Equipped Ambulances. 
Duenkel Carmichael. MO 4-3311

Graingers Mexican Inn. W e ! 
specialize In fine Mexican and 
American food. Free parking.! 
606 E. Frederic. Mo 9-9351.

Jimmy l-averne Howard, Pan
handle, graduated from Texas 
Tech Saturday with his Master of 
Science degree in agriculture.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Maddux, 
Sara and Mary Aan of Savannah. 
Ga. visited recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd enroute to attend 
the wedding of their nephew John 
Boyd Schoolfleld Jr. to Miss Mar
tha Johniken in Wesalco.

Dr. and Mrs. Brent Blonkvist 
and children, Jennifer and Jim, 
of Midland, are viaiting in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Blonkvist, who reside south
east of the city.

9913th Air Reserve Squadron will
start off the new school year with 
a party on Wednesday evening in

Lighfs Mean 
Less Crime

NEW YORK (U P I) — The re
placement of old • style street 
lights with new mercury vapor 
units has contributed to a 71 per 
cent decline in violent crime in 
five areas of New York City,, a 
city official said Monday. ______

Charles G. Keenan, acting chief 
engineer of the Bureau of Gas 
and Electricity, said, “ There is a 
connection between good street 
lighting and crime."

Big Brothers 
Club Elects 
It's Officers \

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — The Canadian 

Big Brothers Club held their first 
meeting of the year recently and 
elected officers for the coming 
season.

Ben Mathers was elected presi
dent of the club. Directora elect
ed were Lamond Beaty, Tom Mit
chell, and Elton Miller who will 
also serve as secretary-treasurer.

The annual Big Brothers steak 
fry at which members of the high 
school and junior high school foot
ball teams and their coaches will 
be guests will be held Septem
ber 2.

Do ft Your Self 
On Sputniks, Yet!

WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  gov
ernment has announced publica
tion of an English language edi
tion of a Russian “ how to do it”  
book on Sputniks.

The 433-page book- called ’ Ar
tificial Satellites"—was written by 
A. Shter nfeld, who is described as 
a leading authority on the subject. 
His book was published earlier 
this year in Russia.
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Area Still •
In Need 
Of R?in ]
' AUSTIN (U P I)— Rain is need-1 
ed for dryland cotton and la te : 
feed over all of Texas, especially j 
from the cross timbers westward, 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture said today.

Hot, dry winds hastened maturi
ty of both the cotton and sor
ghum crops.

Land preparation was underway 
in a few localities, but many 
farmers were waiting .for rain. 
Meantime, wheat planting began 
in the extreme Northern High 
Plains.

watermelon harvest continued na
tive in North and East Texas.
Planting of fall nnd_ wtota* 
vegetable crops continued active 
in South Texas areas.

Seed bed plants made “ good 
progress”  and cabbage and pep
pers for transplanting were ex
pected to be available through 
September.

Despite high temperatures and 
increased fly activity, all classes 
of livestock remained in good con
dition. But rain was “ urgently 
needed in all areas”  to insure 
prospects Jor good fall 
the USDA said.

Onions and potatoes were avail
able in good volume from the 
Texas Panhandle where the har
vest was nearing completion. The

Registration 
Begins In 
Canadian

CANADIAN — The Canadian 
Schools will begin registering stu
dents for the 1958-59 school term 
Friday morning, according to Su
perintendent Woodie Beene.

Elementary students and junior 
high school students will register 
Friday begining at 9 a.m. Fresh
men and sophomore students will 
start registering Friday at 1 p.m. 
and juniors and seniors will com
plete the registering beginning 
Saturday at 9 a.m. 

grazing. The lira! general faculty meat- 
ing will be held Thursday after
noon with all teaching positions 
filled. Regular class schedules in 
all grades will start Monday, 
Sept. 1.

WASHINGTON (U P I)—
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (U P I) — | United States is priming for a new | day 

An estimated 30,000 Alaska voters series of experimental missions at 
went to the polls today to put the | the South Pole.

The Navy announced Monday 
2,700 men have been mobilized for 
this winter's Antarctic operations

shook it loose.
v..This was about seven miles east "ThfGfi C f l l ls  Foi" 

of town. Pike got in hia car and 
drove back to the hospital. He was 

T h e !  reported In good condition yesler-

The rattler Is reported dead.

•tamp of statehood on a territory 
twice the size of Texas

From Point Barrow to Ketrhl

(Read The News Classified Ada.)

kan, Nome to Fairbanks, t h e which will cap International Geo 
heaviest balloting in tha history physical Vear activities and kick 
erf- the territory w a a jx p e c t e d o f f  a U.S Antarctic research pro-; ^  ^  reminded tods 
Political experts predicted th e  gram of indefinite duration thoae a ir m in* to hel
total vote would--asally top the Nine ships and 34 aircraft will ^  
highest' recorded-ideTaT 28,000 atari leaving American seaport*

The possibility ctf statehood and airbases for New Zealand and 
being rejected wasn't even con the Antarctic in a few days, the 
•idsred. — — I 1 Navy aaid.

“ We’ll win by 4. 5-4- margin," I : ‘ — -------  ■- —
* predicted former Gov. Mike Stepo-1 

vlch who stepped out of th« gov-. 
ernor'a office to run unopposed fori 
the Republican nomination for the 

-short Senate term.
Alaska voters had to approve 

three propoeitlona to clear the 
way for admiaaion to the Union. :
One proposition a * k e d sim ply,1 
“ Shall Alaska be admitted Into 
ths Union aa a state?" Another

* set ths boundaries of ths 49th 
state as ths lines established in 
ths statehood bill signed by Preai- > 
dent Eisenhower laat month. The

* third fixed ths rights and power* 
of ths new stats as those set 
forth In ths statehood bill.

Fire Department
Pampa firemen answered three 

calls Monday, all minor blazes 
which were quickly extinguished.

At 10:36 a.m. Monday, a clothes 
idryer at Your Laundry and D r y  
Cleaners burst into flames. Cloth
ing in the dryer was a total loss. 
At 12:52 p.m., some two 

Members of the Pampa Shrine ter, a trash fire in the

Barbeque Time 
Is Changed

Hist Webltng Co

barbeque for the Hereford tor.
I Breeders Association on Aug. 28 Children playing with 
jwill have an hour and a half more east of the Magnolia Co 
1 to get ready. Iiouse on East Foster lgni

The barbeque time has been 7 acres of grass on a v 
changed from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. a*, that location. All fires 
Also. Shriners’ families are .invit-.tinguiahed with no diffict 
ed to attend. I men said.

U / C C T  R E ' M i l  HEAVY A l u m i n u m
W t o l  b t

Water
. n u  g a u g e  A lu m in u m
less COOKWARE

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Melba Holt. 1331 Christine

• Eunice Harper. 409 Creit 
Laverne Baldwin. 712 N. Sumner 
Betty Lue Schlffman. 324 N.

Banka
Dele Warren. Pampa 
Hunter Chlaum, Pampa 
Cora Stephenson. 852 Beryl 
Paul Miller, McLean 
Dorthy Wright. 1152 Prairie Dr. | 
Mary K. Reed. Canadian 
Betty Johnaon, 517 Doucette 
Frances M. Farr. Stinnet 
Eula Wilkeraon, Skellytown 

i Janie* Hartafleld, Pampa
Suzanne Edwards. 1021 E. Camp

bell
Coleen Callan. Lefora 
Tenna McClendon, Skellytown 
Carlos Carter, Panhandle 
Georgia Coble, 141* E Francl* 
Clifford Searl, 1021 S. Christy 
W F. Kidd. 1117 Neal Rd. 
Richard Hudson, Borger 
Kathryn Harris, 309 Sunset Dr. 
Joan Nash, Amarillo 
Maxin* Weston, 106 N. Stark 

weather
—-ciSue Miner. 520 Yeager 

Dismissals
Patricia Porterfield, 618 N. Carr 

Jerry  Ledford, Skellytown
* “Poona Sua Cope, Borger 

Martha Fuchs, 81# Malone 
Jcule Webb, 508 N. Frost 
p ie ta  Montgomery, Pampa 
Pat Lamar. 1921 N. Sumner 
Joe Klaus, Pampa
O. R. Gtddeon, 812 N. Dwight 
Barbara McQlnnla, Pampa 
J. M. Chapin, White Deer 
Barbara Archer, Lefors 
•Earl Colllna, 325 N. Dwight 
Morris Poole, Borger 

OONGRATUI-ATION 
;  Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

q. B. Schlffman, Jr., 324 N. Banks, 
on tha birth of a daughter born 
at 3:40 a.m. weighing 4 lbs 3 ox.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Warren of Pampa on the 
birth of a daughter weighing i  lbs. 
I I  o*. born at 12:04 p.m.
• Congratulation# to Mr. and Mrs. 

. Lester R. Farr of 8t!nnett on the 
birth of a daughter born at 6:46 
p.m. weighing 5 lbe. 3 ox.

:. 1 
SAUCt

_  J f
Buy now and save!

C O M P L E T E  homemaker s set
0€t’  might 

FIN ISH

ir  y o u
CAN  T
COM F IN 
U Sf THIS 
CO U PO N  
ANO 
O RO IR

ZALI JIWILRY CO. Pampa

» • ♦ (» )  • !  I v i t r t

c*v-
C « .h  f I  C K « r f«  |  |  C O O  4 I
H a w  81(69811 g l t a i t  • • r id  r t l f i 86N l .

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT

Puy Only 
$1 00 
Weekly

LES
G iu }tW (X

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

S O8 0 1 8EB

W H ITE SW AN

CA M PBELL'S
Tomato Soup

Regulor Can 10c
C H U C K  T IM E

Vienna Sausage
Regular Can

Pepsi Cola
6 Bottle Carton 2 5 c

W H ITE SWAN
P E A C H E S

In Syrup 
No. 2̂ /2 can 2 7 c

CO FFEE

it. 69*
BUDDY'S BEST

FLO U R  
$14925 lb.

BAG
Lil Lulu, Yellow r ir i

• CORN BREAD MIX 2-lb. bag A I T
• Bama

APPLE BUTTER 29 oz. jar 2 T
Northern— 200-Count Box

FACIAL TISSUE 1 0
Mayfield Yellow

CORN 300 size can

Wapco

SLICED BEETS 303 can l O
Wapco

KRAUT 303 can 10
Birdseye Chicken, Beef, Turkey

POT PIES 2for 4 9
Birdseye French Style

GREEN BEANS 9-oz. pkg. 1 7
Fish Sticks

Birdseye

8 oz.

Pkg. 29
FRESH CALIF.

CORN
1 FRESH GOOD LARGE

WATERMELONS - EACH 3 9 C 1
SUN KIST

LEMONS
5ears 29c | FRESH VINEHRIPENED LARGE lb. 10cI CANTALOUPES EACH 1 U C |

Wilson's ond Too O' Texas

BACON
2-LB. PKG.

ALL
MEAT

BOLOGNA

39 c
lb.

CHUCK STEAK lb. 5 5 c
lb. 4 5 c

ARM ROAST lb. 4 9 c

lb. 3 3 c
ARMOUR STAR

FRYERS

SUPER MARKETS

300
CAN

W H ITE SWAN

HOM INY
10

DOUBLE STAMPS WED.
with $2.50 or more 

Purchase
FREESTONE

PEACHES
BUSHEL $171

Shop Our New 
BUDDY STAMP 

Redemption 
. Center

1802 N. E. 8th Amarillo
Ths Panhsndle’s Most Ip-To-Date 

Stamp Redemption Center
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TUESDAY
7:00 — La# Creias Club' with 

Miss Shirley Hankhouse, 1300 M ary 
Ellen.

7:30 — Business ,'nd Protes-. 
slonal Womens Club, City C lu b fBy Abigail Von Bursn United 

CAIRO 
of the Bs 
has been

WEDNESDAY

DEAR A B B Y : I am over SI and 
have been going with a good-look
ing divorced man for s e v e n  
months. He told me he was in 
love with me and we talked of 
meiriage. I went to his apartment 
to help him hang pictures and 
while 1 was there he got t w o 
phone calls. He got nervous and 
started making up so many lies 
the told one not to come over be
cause he was having a gin game, 
and he told the other one she got 
him out of a shower and he’d call 
her right back.) When I asked 
who called he lied again and said 
they were men but I could hear 
their voices and they were wom
en. If he lied to them and then 
lied to me, do you think I should 
quit seeing him?

— — —  OVER It
DEAR O VE R : Break off w i t h  

this phony while the echoes of his 
lies are still clear. His kind should 
stay single and make many girls 
happy rather than get married 
and make one miserable.

9:30 — Christian Women’s Fel
lowship, First Christian Church 
with the Brurimett Group pro-1 
gram leaders;. Cuppy Group, host
esses.

9:30 — Oleta Snell Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Dewey John
son, 622 N. Sumner.

9:30 — Virginia Owen Circle, 
Flrat Baptist, with Mrs. A. L-j 
Prigmore, HU Terrace.________J

9:30 — Darlene Elliott Circlej 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. L . 
McKinney, 616 N. Frost.

10:00 — Bishop Seam>n Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal P a r 1 s lg 
Hall.

8:16 — Women H the Moose.' 
Moose Home.

NOT NEIGHBORLY 
DEAR NOT: You'll never fase a 

vulture with a fly swatter. Ask 
your nervy neighbor to please tell 
her friends to quit calling her on 
your telephone. If this falls, whou 
a call cornea for her, tell the 
perly that you are eorry but you 
are too busy to get her.

DEAR A B B Y : Going to work ev
ery morning there is a man who 
rides the same bus I  do. He is 
nice looking and I would like to 
get to know him. I think I should 
add he gives me the eye so ^1 
know he's interested In meeting 
me Should I drop my purse or 
something or Just start in a con
versation about the weather ? Or 
is it his place to say something to 
me first?

AVAILABLE
DEAR AVAILABLE

THUR8DAY

9 30 — Harrah Methodist W! 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 Senior Center Cltisena 
I Center, Ik>vett Memorial Library.

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 -  Autograph Party spon. 
sored by Twentieth Century Cotllj 
lion, Club for Mrs. Wanda J m

Don't drop 
anything as obvious ns a purse. A 
word about the weather or t h e  
traffic ought to break the Ice. If 
lie Is aln<> "available ' he w i l l  
welcome your small talk and In
troduce himself.

DICAR ABBY Two years ago 
my husband moved his bed out of 
our bedroom and he hasn’t moved 
h back yet. He said it was nothing 
against me, but I keep waiting for 
him to move his bed back and he 
doesn't do it. We are etill young 
people in our fifties and I don’t 
see any reason for him to act like 
this. What should I do?

IGNORED
DEAR IGNORED: Two years Is 

long enough. Move YOUR b e d  
into HIS room. '

Campbell, end her new
"Mystery of McClelland Creek. 

Lovett Memorial Library. Publ 
invited. ____  ■

or blouse up at the waist. Cowl neckline is used with high, ribbed turtle neck for 
continental look. The flat cowl can be turned up or down. Bulky look takes over 
in cardigan (right) done with a raised cable pattern. This is cut with ragtan 
sleeves for ease and comfort. It buttons up the front with flat white pearl buttons 
to a raised, ribbed neckline. A ll of the sweaters shown here are Darlene designs; 
all of them come in a full range of high fashion colors for autumn.

Here's the new look of sweaters this fall: long, lean and lanky. There are many 
new bulky knits and many dressmaker sweaters that lend themselves to the 
costume look. We show examples of both here. The dressmaker cardigan (le ft) 
in the longer length has back interest in ribbed panel finished off by hlpband. 
This sweater is done in a b l’ nd of wool and fur fibers. Pullover (center) in a

CONFIDENTIAL TO SEARCH 
ING FOR HAPPINESS: My father 
used to say, “ To make a man hap
py — add not to his possessions, 
subtract from his desires."

The Jersey coat, in pink or reM  
is good now and this summsr, 
too. It's a steady traveler, emergv 
ing fresh and unwrinkied.

A gigantic, ovarblown, pink 
silk rose can turn a plain h ia rf 
linan sheath into stunning ben*.

blend of alpaca and wool has low drawstring which ran adjust to hug the hlpllne

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paperLong, Lanky Lines 

For Fall Sweaters
close a self-addressed 
envelope.

If you want a eolleetlon of Ab
n best letters and answers In

one hok, ask your bookdealer toomen I their own home. When these peo- 
•'or i pie moved in across the street I  I el 
Sweaters called on her and welcomed her 
ardigans, the neighborhood before I 
;e on a knew what kind of people they T 
ers, they were. She borrows and never re- car 

| turn*. Her phone was disconnected dre 
niliar re-.because of nonpayment and she for 
,t's easy h-,, given our number to even ’- \ 
ed waist- body she knows which keeps inn I for 

nec kline running between my house aivl it’s 
ma- ‘ hers all day long and half tha dre 
aters are night to call her to the phone. I dee 
luxurious |iave hinted and tried to be tact- pin

M ALO N E
PH ARM ACY
Rselstsrss Pharmacist 

Always On Duty 
Prss Oalivary

you thrust them. >
Remember that dishwater need 

not bn nearly boiling to do an ef
ficient job. Have it comfortably 
warm, use plenty of soap and 
rinse the dishes with boiling hot 
water. They'll gleam and your

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty editor

So many of grandmothcr'a beau
ty secrets are still sound ones. A 
good stiff hail brushing daily, with 
head held down. Lemon as bleach

The Pampa Daily N e w s
for the elbows and lemon as rinse 
after shumpos.

Lots of rest and lots of clean, 
fresh food. Fresh air and exercise 
Cold water..splashed on face and 
neck as a-.ti mgent.

Interests that have nothing to do 
witli one's daily work, interests 
that keep the mind and spirit re
newed. The interest might be 
pa’ r'ting or gourmet cookery or

hands won't start looking dried 
out.

When veins stand out on th e  
back of your hands, it's usually a 
sign of fatigue. Hold them straight 
up in the air and shake them as 
ftc ib ly  as possible .The . veins 
wd| vanish in seconds and your 
hands will look both-smoothe: ami 
younger.

Hughes Bldg

writing or collecting glass or chi Whai s goon ffir nne teen-agei 
is no good at all for another. The 
fact that your girl Iriend looks a 
raving beauty in a pony tail 
doesn't mean that It's for you. 
She may look great in fluffy ruf
fles while you look like a frosted 
cake.

So don't be templed to ropy an- 
other's style. Develop your ow-rf so 
that others start copying you. To 
do this, you wlti need to study 
your own face and figure careful
ly. then evolve (he best hairdo and

It doesn't really matter what 
the interest, just so there is one. 
For boredom, as grandmother 
well know, is a threat to any wom
an's serenity and good looks. 421 EAST  

FREDERIC
OPEN 7 DAYS  

A W EEK
PHONE 

MO 4-8531Because your hands.are literal 
ly thin-skinned and because they 
are so much exposed to soap, wa Prices Effectiveter and the tdements. they are 
quick to show age. The best way 
to keep them ymrrg looking is to 
cream them faithfully each night, 
wear rubber gloves for dishes and 
housework and regulate the tem
perature of the water into which

Bark i n t e r e s t  la developed 
through a single inverted pleat, 
ribbing, back panela and button 
tab detailing. - Whatever, sweaters 
are planned thia season so that a 
girl catches the eye both coming 
and going.

style of dressing for you.
It will take time to get your own 

style right but it will be worth it.

T A K IN G  its cue from the hot weather country of India Is this 
chicken curry. Assorted toppings cater to everyone's tastes. O LEO Biscuits CRISCOCOOK S NOOK

When Mercury Soars, Try 
This Indian Chicken Curry

Food
K in g

S h u rfresh

e H E Q l Q H E a It was announced that the Es
ther Club will meet in the home of

rians Were made for a “ Bac k Mrs. Colleen Neel, southwest of 
To School’ ’ party at the Thursday the city, on Aug. 25 with Mrs. Dor- 
evening meeting of the Tampa Re- othv Voyles as hostess, 
bekah Lodge No. 355 in the IOOF ; Members reported ill Mrs. Helen 
Hall, 210 VV. Brown. Mi s. Homer i Lamberson and Mrs. Jessye Mor- 
Kessinger noble grand, presided as ey, who has been readmitted to 
plans weie made for the par'y on Highland General Hospital.
Sent, i, Mrs. Mary Dell McNeil, t e a m

Plans were also discussed fo r1 captain, held a practice session 
the Officers' Banquet to be held with the degree team, 
on Sept. 11. Mrs. Ola Isfiell was! Mrs. Ruth Lawley won the trav- 
appointed as chairman in charge, el fund.

sins, poppyseeds, chopped hard 
cooked egg and chutney.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Curried chicken, a favorite in 

slzzlig Inndia. is perfect hot weath- 
er food for overheated Americans.
Served on sturdy plastic-coated 
paper plates with blue center and 
mossy green and blue mosaic bor
der, this India meal is not only 
right for everyone but worry-free! ium onion. 2 bay leave 
tor the hostess — no plates to 1.spoon pepper-corns,
wash afterward. Put chickens in kettle

Serve an assortment of toppings mnining ingred^nts. Bri 
In separate bowls with the curry, boil. Simmer 40 minuti 
—chopped peanuts, coconut, rai- quickly. Remove meat fr

Shurfresh FrozenCURRIED CHICHEN FO LG ER S

COFFEE Purasnow
819

A  good friend "is one who con 
watch you toke it easy without 
saying you're lozy. * « * •

FLOUR
Springdale Apple Cider

G IA N T SIZE

Miss Roselle Baggeiman, l i ,  Is. 
the GrayJCounty 4-H Baking Queen 
for 1958. Her older sister Irene, 
ranked second place in the baking 
contest held in the county home 
demonstration agents office l a s t  
fir tui day morning. Thia. is tim de
cision of Miss Geraldine Mayes, 
county home demonstration agent 
for Hutchinson County, who .was 
the judge. Both girls are t n e  
daughters -of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baggerman of the Grandview Com
munity.

Misses Phillis Dalslng and Mar
tha Pattillo,' both twelve, and 
mtmbera of the Cloverette Club, 
received tha third and fourth high
est srorea.

This contest Saturday, was;hmS 
to determine which 4-H girl will 
enter her- products, a two - crust 
fruit pie and sweet milk biscuits, 
in the district Better Baking Con
test, held during the Tri State Fair , in the Cities Service 
next month. M ill by members of t

Besides the scoring of the pies xlliary last Thuraday 
and biscuits, each girl was scor- Baked hams, salad! 
ed on her home baking record, comprised the menu 
Some of this work Includes t h e games were played bj 
home baking and the preparation ior citizens attending 
of meals or assisting with m e a l  Hostesses for the D? 
preparation. Roselle has p rep a id  were Mines. A. W. <i 
the meals by herself this summer,!dent; W. R. Bunnell, 
besides planning ten and ajsia liilg.dentj Clyde Batson,

Velveeta
Cheese

bowls
. melon and mixed green sal- 
light French dressing, pineap- 
sherbet, iced tea o f iced col-

Fresh Solid Head

FEDERAL TAX
'INCLUDED

2 Cello Bogs 
CARROTS

Fresh Cudahy
Thick Sliced

BACONUS Choice

with two hundred fifty. I r e n e ., treasurer, L. F. Batson, (Jrville 
the older sister does much of the Batson, C.‘ K. Powell, N. E. Du- 
home cooking when she Is not in Dm-v. A O Beusellmk. Rav Walk- 
frtiool. er. C. J. Gillespie, F. Hogsett, C.

Misses Daiolng and Pmtillo, are M Simmons, I. 11. Bryant, and J. 
Just beginning their work of bak- I*. Wilson.
Ing and meal preparation. Since Assisting Altrusa Club hostesses 
they are beginners, their mothers, were Mines V. L. Hobbs. Jack P. 
supervise their work more close-i Foster. F. M. Foster. Gladys Har 
ly. However, they art building rec- klni., and J s y  Flsn.igsn, S e n i o r  
Mtfs ter future use. 'Ceniet nu iiinan . .

zaujiw titrcb. P im p s

PICNICS,... .
Round Steak U.S. Choice

e i o e

Mayfield

C O R F 1 JUU can ,
Clear Sailing Cut

GREEN BEANc  15 i
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Arabs In Up-Surge 
Qf Pro-Nasserism

By 7.AKI SAI.AMA |serlsm iA the Arab world.
United Pres* International Apart from the crises in Lebanon

CAIRO 1U P I 1 A major 1 esill I and Jordan, these have been the 
of the Baghdad coup of July It major developments so far: 
has been an upsurge of pro-Nas- Saudi Ar?- ’ 'ack to

Jay Staler and Ms performing dogs will be a featured act of this 
year's Woodward Elks Rodeo, August 27-30 in Woodward, Okla
homa. With a personality quite their own, these clever dogs per
form a variety of fricka that never fail to delight the hearts of 
young and old. Sisler and his Australian Shepherd dogs have 
appeared at most major rodeos in the U.S. and Canada, as well 
as on nation-wide television. Performances of the Woodward Elks 
Rodeo begin at 8:00 p.m. each night.

the Naaser fold.
—Yemen speeded up Its proce

dures of federation with the Unit
ed Arab Republic.

—Pressure mounted in the Su
dan for an all-party government 

1 that would include more pro-Naa- 
jser element*.

T The deputy ruler of Kuwait 
and the sultan of Lahej huddled 
with W. T. R. President Gamal Ab
del Nasser, and official sources 
said something was afoot in south
ern Arabia.

The biggest development wa* 
the Saudi return to Naaser.

Files To Cairo
One month after the Iraqi revo

lution, Crown Prince Feiaal, Saudi 
Arabia's prime minister, flew to 
Cairo and talked with Nasser. 
Three days later Feisal announced 
the "summer cloud" which had 
darkened relations between the 
two countries for six months had 
disappeared.

The "lum m er cloud" referred to 
included the U.A,R. charge that 
King Saud had paid money to kill
Nasser.

With reconciliation came joint 
pledges for Arab nationaliam, pos
itive neutrality, and non-alignment 
with foreign pacts. There was as 

no Official word of any at
tempt to federate the two coun
tries.

Two days after the Saudi cornw 
prince had flown from Cairo, the 
Yemeni crown prince (lew in.

Cairo Surprised
Seif eblslam Mahamed elpBadr 

came here to work with Nasser 
on the establishment of the Feder
al Council, the highest body of the 
United Arab States federating the 
Yemen with the United Arab Re
public

Earlier. Imam Ahmed of the 
Yemen had appointed hi* six 
members to the twelve-man coun

cil and had aent them to Cairo.
The move took even Cairo by 

surprise. For seven month* both 
the Yemen and the U.A.R. had 
been dragging their feet. All of a 
■udden, after Baghdad, the Yem
eni councilmen were > in Cairo 
while the U.A.R. hadn’t yet nam
ed ita member*.

Under the federal system, Pres
ident Nasser and Imam Ahmed 
will have equal status as heads 
of state. The Federal Council is 
to weld together the 33,000,000- 
strong United Arab States com
prising the United Arab Pepublic 
Egypt and Syria and Yemen.

Drafting Charter
In Khartoum, West-leaning Su

danese Premier Abdullah Khalil 
announced this week his govern
ment was drafting a “ national 
charter”  which ‘ ‘would be based 
on the establishment of good i ela
tion* with the United Arab Repub
lic and consolidation of the Arab 
League.”

In the past few days, Nasser 
met with two leader* from both 
ends of the British arc of protec
torates in southern and eastern 
Arabia. The two callers weVe 
Emir Abdullah Mubarak el-Sab- 
bah, deputy ruler of Kuwait, and 
Emir- A ly  Abdel-Kerim, the expa
triated, anti-British SuftAn of 
Lahej. ^

Kuwaiti spokemen nave been 
taking pains to deny the rule of 
Kuwait, Emir Abdullah Salem el-

ABC-TV s Baseball Corner' Is 
Modest, Enlerlaining Offering

Television In Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I)-V iew s  and 
reviews:

ABC-TV's "Baseball Corner,”  a 
half - hour panel show seen on 
Wednesdays and Sundays, la a 
modest but entertaining offering. 
It's inside, specific, well-man
nered. In many ways, it shames 
the more highly touted newt pane! 
shows — moat of which have be
come Sunday afternoon ho-hum- 
mers — which the questioners 
have turned into performing seals, 
more Intent on displaying their 
personalities than in eliciting in
formation.

Barbara Nichols, guesting on the

Sabbah, had been lending a sym
pathetic ear to Baghdad Pact 
courtships before the Iraqi' revolu
tion.

-The sultan of Lahej also com 
ferred with el-Badr and el-Sabbah 
in Cairo, and official Yemni 
sources said important develop
ments would taka place in south
ern Arabia soon.
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NBC-TV Steve Lawrence • Eydie 
Gorme hour, suffered a terribly 
embarrasing moment S u n d a y  
night; she was getting ready to 
lip-synch to a record when it 
started ahead of time, catching 
her flat-mouthed. Teddy Nadler 
ran his knewelear (sic* pile to 
*252,000 on CBS-TV's "The *64.000 
Challenge” , but somewhow I find 
it difficult to care.

Morgan Quintet Clicks

Jaye P. Morgan and her quar
tet of brothers appeared on the 
CBS-TV "Jimmy Dean Show”  Sat
urday and they made an attrac
tive quintet —  Jaye P. would be 
well advised to stick with them 

j rather than striking off on her 
'own. NBC-TV's "Pan ic”  was a 
I step above its customary medioc
rity Sunday night with "The Pris
oner" _  Kenneth Tobey turned in 
a slick performance as a man try
ing to break hi* wife out of atir.

Wayne and Shuster made a val
iant try at satirizing Westerns on 
the CBS-TV "E d  Sullivan Show" 
Sunday night, but missed. I can’t 
think of any satire on Westerns 
that's ever hit me as really, funny 
except for the one Sid Caesar did

on "jjigh  Noon" about three aea-| 
sons back.

One thing about Janet Blair on j 
the NBC-T\( "Chevy Show" --ahe a 
the moat attractively dressed 
woman currently operating in tel
evision. Her gowns are chic, 
clean-lined and she wears them 
well. NBC-TV's "Noah’s Ark" 
would be a far less irritating se
ries if it weren't for the way the 
character of the elderly doctor, 
played by Vic Rodman, was writ
ten — he strikes me as the moat 
bumptious old man in the history 
of television literature.

Tl---------
The Channel Swim: Ed Sullivan 

will devote a major portion of his 
Sept. 7 show to the ice show from 
Madison Square Garden. Sam 
Snead and Tommy Bolt, two of 
the nation's top golfers, will be 
called upon to knock out some dif
ficult shots on the premiere of 
NBC-TV's "Brains and Brawn” on 
Sept. 13.

Patti Page’s opening M »w  ea
ABC-TV Sept. 24 will feature Wal
ter Pidgeon and dancer Melissa 
Hayden. Also booked in for future 
Patti Page show*: Steve Law
rence, Mistha Elman and Gena 
Krupa. "Anybody Can Play,”  the 
quiz launched by ABC-TV Uua 
summer with George Fenneman 
as emcee, will be retained as a 
fall show, shifting from Sunday to 
Monday.

l

(Read The News Classified Ada.)

Advertisement

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here I* a pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH, 
en Improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower plates holds them 
Brmer SO that they feel more com
fortable. No gulnmy, gooey, pksty 
taste or feeling. It's alkaline (non
acid). Does not sour. Checks ‘ plate 
odor” (denture breath'. Get FAS
TEETH today at any drug counter.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY 1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

W H ITE'S
L A B O R  D A Y

NOW !YOU TOO CAN O W N  THIS

S Z I G Z A G
not w  . a. lilts most netioiMlIy advertised zigzag machines!

S I >1095
• ■ m a  e e a N M  IHVll p iiYU iv  H ium i m r a n e m  /  . r

15c

J u i e V  f f t f t  P A C K A G E  O F
FURR'S HAS A 

CO M PLETE LIN E  
OF THERM OS  

V A CU U M  
BOTTLES AND  
LUN CH  KITS!

TABLETS
C R A Y O LA S

BIG 

CHIEF 

39c Value

8 COLORS 
15c VALUE

RULERS WOOD WITH  
METAL EDGE 
Reg. 10c Value

Scissors ----- 15c size

You can mand . . .  darn. . .  applique. .  em
broider . . .  sew on le ce . . .  make button
holes . . .  sewt on buttons. . .  make literally 
hundreds of fancy stitches. All these things 
end more without attachments. This deluxe 
zigzag sewing machine has all the quality 
performance features you ever wanted. 
Everything you sew will have that finished, 
professional look!

BACK-T0-SCH001
THIS WUK 0NIY!

ROCKFORD 
STRAIGHT STITCH 

SEWING MACHINE
pried at only

Payments only $I.2S weekly

YOUR
PHONEY BACK

i

If you tan buy 
It elsewhere 

for lessl

W H ITES
THE H O M E QF G R EA TER  V A LU ES

/
109 S. Cuyltr

Pompa MO 4-3268 \

BREAD
PEAS

SWEETHEART
BUTTERNUT

OR
DOTT1E LEE 

1 Vi LB. LOAF

Scotch tape 39c size 29c
i Compsotion Book 49c size 9c

Erasers 15c s iz e ______  39c
B L I S S

Libb.y’s 
Fancy Sweet

No. 303 Can
FOOD CLUB, No. SOS (  an

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  19c
SILVER SAVER, SOI R or DILI.. Full Quart

P IC K LE S  ........ 19c
FOLGER’S All Grind* *COFFEE 77

Home Permanent 2.00 reg 1.49

FURR S Q U A LIT Y  Va f a t c
fresh  ground  1 • M EATS

B E E F  2 IBS. 89c
p h il a d e l p h u , 8.oz  PKg

CREAM  C H EESE
FIRST c u t

PO RK CHOPS ib. 4 9 ^

STRAWBERRIES
COLD KING 
FRESH
FROZEN lO o fc p k g tJV z *

TOWIE, Stuffed 7 3-4 os. Jar 3  0
O L I V E S  ________ r___________ 3 V C

HUNT S No. 300 Can *% c
T O M A T O  J U I C E _______ 2 fo r. - O C
PINK LEQUID DETERGENT King Site 

WRIGLEY'S ASSORTED
G U M ....................................... 3 pkgs. lU C
BETSY ROSS, 24-0*. Bottle
G R A P E  J U I C E __________________

D O U BLE  
FR O N TIER  

STAM PS
ON WEDNESDjA
With $2.50 Purchase or More

TOW N SOUARE, Freah Frozen, Apple or Cherry Large Size

F R U I T  P I E S  3 9 c FURRSk ,
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I ' L L  J U S T  PLUCK? TH A T IM 6 U LT -  
iN S  M O N S T R O S IT Y  OOT  O F  u

. th a t  a l l e g e d  g a r d e n  s
»  WHILE NO BODY'5 AROUND 
\  AND SPOIL THEIR LAUGHS 
• •  FOR THEM /COM E ON-^r 
| L  OUT YOU <30/ .T f t r i

OH, I  W OULDN'T V  
WORRY ABOUT C  

THAT--BECAU SB  ̂
A LL  THE BASS BALU
FOOTBALL AM D

'v~2,  0OXIW6 TOO DO 
WILL MAKE VOU

r M  h a n d s o m e / 1

OH, IT'LL PROBLV BE VERY T> 
BEAUTIFUL, AWRI6HT- PEOPLE 
SURE ADM IRE BEAUTIFUL 
ROCK GARDENS, BUT THEY C 
KISVER THIMK OF TH ’ SONS \ 
MAPE HOMELV BV BEAUTIFUL I 
GARDENS/ RUINED HANDS, l 

\  HAMS ON THEIR BACKS, /  
\  SAOC.V KNEES, RUNTV, f  

L \  HOLLER-CHESTED /

JOVE, I  MUST GET A CLOSER VIEW OF THAT ■ 
SCARECROW AND FIND 1 
OUT WHAT THE LADS ARE 
UP TO/HEH - H EH W ON 'T  
0AYTER SQ UIRM ?-Ay-y

FREOCi.ES CANT EVEN 
, DO IT/ v- r- ■-< —

C'MON—DON' 
TAKE A LL DAY,

No REASON 
WHY I  CAN'T 
DO A D003LE W A R M  U P

FIRST WITH 
A LOW 
FRONTAL. 
DROP IN 

. THE UP— 
> RIGHT I 
( POSITION.

THE TUCK 
POSITION 
WITH A FULL 

TW IST/ r

I'M  ttA V W /  WHO COULP 
CHEER UP A GROUCH LIRE ,
------------------------\ v o o s r .

ANP STOP 
EATING MV 
L FWUIT! J

H EY , VOU'RE P U TT IN G )  
— l THE FLOW ERS IN ^  

" T \  MY DWINKING 
/ !  / f — 1 W ATER I y

THANKS, OL'
1 FW IENPI r

GREETIN 'S . Y  
ELM ER1. T  1 

7 CAME BV T '
. CHEER VA UP!

57 ^?h e  n e x t  
e p i s o d e

OCCURS 30 ST 
ONE SECOND 
LATER = «-2b WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

W E L L . I  DON'T ; ;I  S A ID  D R O P IT- 
N O T TH RO W  IT  IW A N T IT - -  

DROP IT OUT 
THE WINDOW

LOOK I )  
K IL L E D  ] 

TH AT l  
MOSQUITO

y*'------- -\JU S T  BARELY. I EASY NOW,
YES, THEY \TH O X 5H V ---KTA KE  |M 
HAVE,AN' N O T \T O T H , |
HE'S STILL J ] {  MUCH KIOOWUACE 
i ALIVE' /  I LEFT IN T n l ! 
V t — ' A  \  V  OL' BCM /yM STf

------ 4  YEH MOST L IKELY
13 HE Y YOUR HIGHNESS 
DEAD51'/  THEY AINT GOT 
•---- , V lM  DUG OUT Y E T

/ THE GRAND
-------------------------------- ( W IZER'S BEEN
S t h a ppen ed  m illio n s  l c a u g h t  in  a
OF YEARS AGO BACK IN \  LAN DSLIDE! 
THE LAND OF MOO' THE V ,  x
IDYLLIC CALM OF A BONE- _
AGE KINGDOM SHATTERED ,
BY A NEWS BREAK O F PAGE A " * !1* * *  
ONE PROPORTIONS L i

IT'LL Be GREAT TO iSW ELLYfAH, DON'T UNPACK, EASY.
se e  lulu BeLLG 4
AGAIN 1 BUT SHE'S '  
UOT EXA CTLY THE / 
TYPE IT) PICK FOR / 

A GOVERNESS /

HE WANTS YOU TO JOIN HIM
r S 0  I  ARRIVE > 
HOME AND FIND 
McKEE IS DOWN 

IN LOUISIANA,
, EH, WASH ? /

GETTIN' A JO B  DOWNPRONTO'. SOMETHIN' ABOUT 
AN O FF-SHORE 0 1  W ELL 

HE5  INVESTIN' IN'. .
THERE WITH AN OLD
CLASSM ATE OF CAROl'SA  ...ALSO 
AT LEAST, WE WROTE HER\M cKEES 

A RECOMMENDATION ! ___ , y
IS  ON 

HIS WAV 
SOUTH

TH A T  DOCS 
IT / SC R AM !

T h in g s  m  m y  g a m e  a r e n t
. ANY BETTER THAN USUAL, 

JO H N  f ITS JUST THAT I  
—  TRIED T O  SELL'SOME 

----- 1 -  INSURANCE >

PVOtV. th in g s  must b e  boo m in g  
in  t h e  in s u r a n c e  "S

BUSINESS, SAM I  SEE TOUVEJ  
GOT A  NEW  CAR H /l^s-—•<>

IKlTHE lO FCO uKS, 
M£UI<56*J£TUl« ISVTV BOOM, M K ./ M K . WAYNE 
MY HOUSEKEEPER. It MARTIN, i— --------------4

{  TlL BCSTAYWSHERf 
/ TONIGHT IFYDU >m>
V ME FOR ANYTHING U t  

K  DOWN' 
A h a ' r  TH£ MALI,i

mr. lo rp/vOur NEW Clien t— 
iSSHt a  blond^ BRUkKTOR
------------------ , RCWlVAD?

/THANK]
>  m
H,66|n4

ICwtpopCl

y o u V e  p it c h e d  t o  f if t e e n  
BATTERS AND WALKED
EVERY ONE OF THEM/ ^

SORRY, 
W INTHROP- 

I l i  HAVE TO 
TAKE VOU 

* out r '

WELL,THERE GOES
MV NO-HITTER

p la y  rr ^
SMART, MR.P»>»»
-JUST GET IT ,4 

K OUT* J ?

r ne s BACK ON THE 1  
FAIRWAY.'NOW YOU m 

DO THE SAME-HIT IT OUT 
THROUGH THIS OPENING!

DOOGN
THEY BOTH DROVE \  YES! PIPPON THE 
INTO THE WOODS ?  J  IEFT-AN OFIN N  

,________<  ON THE RIGHT/
O-OKAY,

OKAY, WHAT WOULD 
YOU LIKE TO BE.„ 
R A RE, MEDIUM, r> 
OR W ELL-DONE? I '

HEY FAT,...IF I FALL ASLEER 
W ILL YOU FLIP  ME OVER ?I'M GOING OUT IN THE ^  

BACK YARD AND SOAK UP 
A L IT T LE  SUNSHINE/ i— M LOVE, WHY CAN'T YbO 

L E T  HIM ALONE? —  
HE’LL FIND OU T HIS ’ 
MISTAKE BY HIMSELF/

IS EVERY- \ EVERY
THING SHUT/ THIN G 

UP FOR J B U T

MUTT, I  HEAR 
SOMEONE . 

CREEPING j 
UP STAIR S' J

WELL, ITS NOT 
M E' I ’VE BEEN

HALF
PAST

m u t t , g e t  
UP'I'M  SURE 

I  HEAR  
A BURGLAR

WHAT
TfM E[ BE CAREFUL, 

ITS BROILING 
— f HOT/ y— S

HOME OVER 
AN H OUR'

t h r e e /
T H E

N IG H T
DOWNSTAIRS

j n q
/  W H ERE

CALL A GOOD LAWYERWOW WHAT A R E  YOU 
GOING TO DO ?  m THE FIRST THING INTHI 

____ - MORNING , VOU TO LDIT WAS A x— > 
V E R Y  FUNNY 
P IC TU R E ! |—
b u t  i  y  
M A D E  ) 
S U R E  < 
NOT TCi\U*i 
LAUGH/ AT

WHAT
EVER

.F O R ?

JENNY LU )CVERY NICE 
PAID FOR
MY TICKET/) / g ? 
W A S N 'T — K W '  

^ T M A T  f l g y
[ N IC E ? /  .

' l  WON'T BE HOME ’--- -
F E R  SUPPER TOMORROW 
N IG H T- ER TH '/V EX T  c rY  - O R T H 'N E X T —  r - S -,  ■

ME NEVER 
TO LA U G H  
7  AT
[ s o m e o n e
>  E LS E 'S   ̂
(E X P E N S E ,

AND HOW 
WAS TH E 
MOVIE * L

LIKED
. IT. u

I POOR W SY ...SH F JU S T  
CAN'T SAY "NO/.. AN' 

SHE S CONVINCED LEECHY 
GPUBBLY NEEDS H eA .,.I
WISH SHE'D WISE UP TO 

[ TH'CRUMMY SPONGER/

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORO TO 
ENTERTAIN A LADY IN STYLE .
VOU CAN GET L O S T ______ ;
P ER M A N EN T LY , J  
LEECH Y  T  .

SMH...NOT SO  
LOUO, GLADYS

uh . . .  p a t s y - i  M  why, s u r e . . .p lea s e  .
LEFT MV KEY IN \  RETURN THEM AS A  
MY ROOM. .COULO iSOON AS POSSIBLEf  ] 
I  BORROW Y-YOUR J  THEY OPEN EVERY A 
If K E Y S  ? v ------y  DOOR ON THE ,4|III
'h n rxr— ^  (  " V  flo o r  f  J !

P R O  FO O T B A LL -.. 
P R O  B A S E B A L L .  
W R E S T L I N G  ?

UP TH' DOUGH 
,  Z GOT AN 
,( AN G LE *  P

WE RE TRYING TO 
FIGURE. A WAY T O  
PUT CAZ'S N E W

caV« » *s
ed

F
Kf
we
M*»\
Cai

r "

ho
ph

,  . an
■J • k ye

eri
ft

I

7
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SHOCK TREATMENT

AMARILLO — It seems like only yesterday that this 
daily essay came out of this city and we were running off 
at the mouth about football. As a matter of fact, that’s 
exactly when it was, by cracky.

For a citizen who rank's up there near the head of the 
league in the knife-and-fork circuit, we’ve got to admit 
the Humble Football kickoff dinner at the Tascosa Coun
try Club here tops three other similar blowouts by Hum
ble we’ve attended with napkin tucked neatly beneath 
chin.

And dija realize this is Humble’s 25th year to pipe the 
thrills and spills of Southwest Conference football into 
yorrr living rooms.— 7*------ *-*--------- -----------------------------

This year, aside from telecasting four regional foot
ball games “ live,” the Humble people have dreamed up 
a blue-eyed delight for 5 p.m. Sundays. At that time they 
will show edited game movies of the previous day’s top 

. grid struggle as voted by the SWC coaches.
The Saturday afternoon games to be televised are: 

Oct. 18, Baylor vs. Texas Tech; Oct. 25, SMU vs. Georgia 
Tech; Nov. 8, Rice vs. Army; and Nov. 15, Texas vs. TCU.

Democracy, By Cracky

T * *  /sBW  
/A/ SOX//VC5- 

9E LO A J& -&  T O , 
T£C£PQOMP7Wixf/Zl'/A'G'

i r *
POSITIVELY 

I ELiVATlMa

You had your choice of nam, 
turkey, riba or roaat beef at the 
Humble wing - ding here last 
night, end most citizens just 
told the chefs to be democratic 
about it all and serve up a good
ly sized portion of each meat

There were other extras too, 
numerous salads, mashed pot
atoes, an assortment of breads 
and drinks, strawberry short
cake and so on down the line 
as growling stomachs were stuff
ed quiet.

For desert the big turnout had 
Kern Tips and the 1997 South
west Conference football high
lights. In technicolor, yet!

We were the guest of Doc 
Cagle, local Humble exec. Stand-

Frank's No Oldtimer!

lng up for the Pampa High Ath
letic department were Eural 
Ramsey and Weldon Trice. Oth
er Humble people from Pampa 
attending included, A. O. (Buck) 
Love, Joe Gabriel, Floyd Crow, 
F. E. Hoffman, Glenn Bruke, 
Kenneth Kyle and Gerald Har
ris.

Whoops! Don’t neglect t6 men
tion Frank Kempa. He won a 
door prize of two tickets to the 
Nov. 23 Arkansas at Texas Tech 
football game, but he was out of 
the room washing his hands or 
something when they w e r e  
awarded and his guest. Garland 
Pool, pocketed the pasteboards 
and claims to this minute he 
ain’t giving up, either.

£ j .£ C T a a \ c  
M A *

S W I T C H
9 0 \ ,K J &  

A  J2EV/VED g  
l. 0 0 .  T O O  r

Red Throated Spahn 
Cools 'Frisco's Hopes
51st
Year

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1958 7
F A M I L Y  S Q U A B B L E 1

George's In The 
Dog House Now

Braves Bury Giants Eight 
Games Behind, Win 6-1

BERKELEY, Calif. (U P I) — 
George Dickerson, recently .ap
pointed head football -coach at 
UCLA, apparently was deep in 
the dog house today for publicity 
airing a “ family squabble" with 
California over alleged recruiting 
abuses.

California coach Pete Elliott 
angrily blasted Dickerson for a l
legedly betraying a t r u s t  by 
baring accusations of illegal re-

GETS KICKS OUT
MAKING MOOLA

Kempa, by the way. is slated 
to return to Amarillo on Sept. 11 
(a Thundayl to play in a Gold 
Sox Oldtimers’ Gams. Others to 
play in the baseball game will 
be Joe Bauman, who plastered 
an all • lime organized baseball 
homerun high of 72 in 1994 while 
with Roswell', N.M . In the now 
defunct—iongborn league Joe, i Texlinc. Canyon. Tulia. Fnone. . us

By MURRAY LDERMAN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

1,08 ANGEI.ES (N E A ) — It 
took a Broadway press agent, 
Eddie Jaffe, to kid Irving Kahn 
into thinking he might pick up a 
bundle from boxing. And it took 
Ned Irish, the Madison Square 
Garden impresario, to pique him 
into- the business.

“ Naw," scoffed Irish, who I>an- 
dles television commitments for 

| the International Boxing Club,

crutting of UCLA - maiked foot
ball prospects by a Cal alumni 
group.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International

Strep throat and _ all, Warren 
Spahn of Milwaukee just about put 
the final chill on San Francisco’s 
pennant fever.

Spahn was confined to his hotel 
room Sunday with an inflamed 
throat and there was some ques
tion whether he would be able to 
pitch against the Giants Monday 
night.

The 37-year-old southpaw 
promptly eliminated all question 
when he went out and held the 
Giants to five hits in a 8-1 victory 
that stretched Milwaukee's first-

4- 2. and St. Louis beat third-olace 
Pittsburgh, 7-1, in the other Na
tional League games scheduled.

Baltimore topped Chicago, 8-8, 
and Washington nipped Cleveland,
5- 4, in the two American League 
games played.
.The Dodgers’ victory over the 

Redlegs was essentially a two-man 
job by southpaw Johnny Podres 
and outfielder Carl Furillo. Podres 
yielded a two-run homer to Pete 
Whisenant in the first inning but 
blanked Cincinnati thereafter—ttr 
gain his 12th victory, 11 of which 
have been registered at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum. Furillo rapped 
out three of the Dodgers’ nine hits

place margin to eight games over o(? loser Harvey Haddlx and
San Francisco.

It was Spahn's 17th victory of 
the season and the Braves made

Elliott was particularly critical hi* job easy by knocking out Mike 
of Dickerson for publicly accusing McCormick with a five-run burst
Herman Weiner, president of the 
Southern Seas,’ ’ Cal's Southern 
California booster organization, 
for using the funeral of the late 
Bruin coach. Red Sanders, as an 
opportunity to approach a junior 
college transfer already committed 
to UCI>A.

Wilbur Johns, UCLA athletic 
director and Dickerson's immedi- Dill ,, ,
ate boss, was reported to be | V~ _ k. ,the

flabbergasted and embarrassed'

in the second inning. Six hits, an 
error and a hit batsman did the 
damage.

Los Angeles defeated Cincinnati,

Bill Wants 'Em 
To Stick It Out

CHICAGO (U P I)—Baseball pro-

by Dickerson’s actions. Bud Has
tings, head of Cal’s Associated 
Students, quoted him as saying 
the propSr way to have handled 
the complaint was through the 
heads of the respective athletic 
departments.

Washington Senators and Cleve 
land Indians should “ give the fans 
something to see”  instead of talk
ing of moving to Minneapolis or 
anywhere else.

Veeck called a news conference 
here late Monday to air his view’s 
on reports one or both of the a double. 
American League teams would

drove in two runs.
Wally Moon's three-run homer 

off loser Ronnie Kline was the 
blow that assured the Cards their 
triumph over the Pirates. Larry 
Jackson held the Pirates to eight 
hits in boosting his season mark 
to 11-10.

The Orioles tightened their hold 
on fourth place in the American 
League with their victory over the 
White Sox. Pinch-hitter A1 Pilarcik 
drove in the winning run with a 
sixth-inning single that scored 
Brooks Robinson from second 
base.

Ray Narleski's eighth - inning 
wild pitch with the bases loaded 
enabled Clint Courtney to score 
the run that snapped Washington’s 
five-game losing streak. Rocky 
Colavito drove in all four Cleve
land runs with his 31st homer and

He said the Cleveland fans have Joe Falls Off
Now that we’ve properly con

fused you with some baseball 
talk, let's don’t forget to men
tion the cities who were repre
sented here at the Humble Grid 
Party. There wuz, McLean, Per- 
ryton, Groom, Canadian, Spear
man, Clarendon, Jericho, B o r- 
ger. Pampa, Dalhart, Dumas. I "you couldn't possibly do the job

like Kempa. ia currently in the 
service station’ business in Ros
well.

Bob Ctuse, who walloped 89 
homers with the 1948 Gold Sox. 
plus Len Attyd, Jack Venable 
and a crew of other stars from 
yesterday will be In the Oldtim
ers game.

Hereford, Amarillo and Raton. 
N M.

And you heard, of course, of 
the Russian track team, visiting 
in the U8, leaving their down
town hotel in a huff. Said they 
thought they’d been staying at 
the Comrade Hilton.

"On the face of it,’ ’ shrugs j all the figures.”
Kahn, “ scraps-like telling a guy Theatre sales for the first Rob- Dlcker#on who wa„ glnder.. gh n"ew cltv when ne~^
he Could have Siberia.”  inson-Basilio fight ran 52 per cent No , M o re  succeeding! season opens

-------  of available seat. In h,s four(hjIn toW & conference he I P
"More imports,”  winks Kahn, “ obscure”  markets, Kahn sold *3 f)ew here las, Sn,urday t0 0 n. ! K 

"having those four outlets gave per cent. So when it came around |flont E1|iott wjth ,h<> fh of «*> IP**! to the Indians for
to the re-match, fortified with Hj|| K i, .. a j lhem to leave. He also said he U { .  U { M L  U a s s a

figures, Kahn upped the bidding. t lansf^r registered for ' the fall .thoufh‘ "the national game of’lllS MIQm HOfSC 
Even this might not have done baseball should be represented in .

term at UCLA, that he was ap- the nation's capital.”  | Tokyo Joe fell off his high hors#
proached by Weiner at Sanders' Veeck said there wds no reason or maybe It'd be safer to say h# 
funeral. | why the National and American,was shot out of the saddle at th#

Elliott acknowledged he 8nd '^ u e s  could not expand beeause1 Top o’ Texas Sportsman C l u o
Dickerson discussed the beef but h 'he,e ™  •*v«J’. i  citi#., both Monday night. *
ih . r-«i an{a here and ,n Canada, that are able After posting five straight wins

.Thisl^-Jyst a drop in the bticket . . ’  ‘ «nd willing to support m a j or. here, the Jap was decisloned by
compared to what a Patterson- ^  J  * * * *  .  b a s e b a l l^ ^ ^  J~ [H ard~B oired  HsggefiTy who w is
Marciano dream match might haul ma,,er if Wa,ner 0,deied t0 —  

i in. Kahn in the back of his mind, stop nil recruiting “ until an in 
I too, has a systematic plan that vestigation could be made in the

could revlve * "  of boxin* and proper manner."
MINNEAPOLIS (U P I) — Thei),,lng back a flow of new talent,

.............................. 1 1 “ This trust was broken,’’ Elliot
“ Using the press as a threat

me the rights to look at and study

Minneapolis 
Set For The 
Big Time!

I any good.
"But.”  saya,Kahn, "the IBC was 

faced with the little matter of an 
I anti-trust action. They couldn’t a f
ford to ignore our higher bid.”

The fight glossed $1,400,000.

1711# was when Kahn broached 
tbe idea that his Teleprompter 
company (he's president and chief 
stockholder) might put fights on 
closed circuit TV into theaters.

" It  made me mad,”  r e c a l l s  ------ ----------- ■ . i —  ---- ---  •—  — ----  -------i
Kahn a plumpish 40-vear-old who c,*y fsthera rushed today to wel- by incorporating small cluba into

'  *  r  __  : a m w m a  m a t A r  l a a a i l A  K a  f i a h o l l  W i t h  L ( .  _  1 J. A -  m  T S f i l Q

Sports
Shorts

mammmmmmmmmmmmmmm

N CAA Winds Up
DENVER (U P I ) - The "confer 

enc# of conferences’ ’ of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Assoota 
tlon concludes here today w i t h

New Victoria 
Coach Dies

on<> waa the 20th Century Fox cor" e  major league baseball with hi. < lo.ed TV  net work 
publicity chief, "this guy telling °Pen “ rm»- He’s also angling to move Into and making public display of
me we couldn’t handle It, with our The City Council by a vote o t ; I»«-l>all when the home-JV con-1 practices in recruiting can only 
technical equipment and theater i n  s#ve a green light to a $4

VICTORIA, Tex. (U P I) —John 
Ramseur, who waa to have start
ed his first year as assistant foot
ball coach at Victoria High School 
this season, died late Monday of 
a brain tumor.

Ramseur, 42, was itricken Aug.'paying audience of 384,000 
S while serving aa asaiatant foot
ball coach for the North all-stars 
at the Texas High School Coaches 
Aaan. meeting In Houston

background. Who cared about 917.223 bond isaue to virtually
boxing: I saw one fight in my | double the seating capacity of 
life. Money? I didn’t need it. But two-year-old Metropolitan Stadium.
I couldn’t resist the challenge.”  | The move would pave the way 

So in one year Kahn has com- for the Washington S e n a t o r s ,  
pletely revolutionized the boxing Cleveland Indians or any other 
business. He made a $300,000 score major league baseball club to 
putting the second Ray Robinson-1 move here; ibama, sits behind an Impressively

S o n T nthe«tSrM ^ fd ri^ a  'record c£mri!«ton " bl<Xk ° ”  Tlm*8 d'a' in*politan Sports Area Commission telephonea to hla good friend, Mnj.
indicated a "firm  commitment”  | Qe„  John B. Medaris, head of the

COIl'
tract for the World Seriea ex-)hurt rol) footb.n ."  
piles in 1960. “ The way it s going i 
right now," he asserts, “ baseball : 
could be in serious trouble in five lure Kilmer to Cal. 
years. I  think we can show them 
how to save it."

So this roiy • poly promoter, a 
one - time baton twirler at Ala-

Unlted Pies* International
COLUMBUS, Ga Willie Pas- 

trano, 199. North Miami Beach,

TTaggerity-  
—  supposed to fight Iron Mike De- 

Blase in the first place.
They did some royal card 

^ changing, however, and Iron Mike 
waa matched with Frankie Mur
doch In the semi-final event and 
the latter waa whipped by the 
man of Iron.

Tommy Phelps finally posted a 
ring triumph here in the opener 
but he bad to pick on a fellow

Weiner denied he had tried to Fla., knocked out Tommy Thomp- ’rqferee to do it, stopping Larry

He took a hard - aell attraction' *" .to **• w!thK Arm ballistics missile program in
..nH.rwrois un,dentifi*d m*J°r league club. which Teleprompter is deeply in-llke Patterson-Harria. underwrote^ 

the entire production, risked a
I which Teleprompter is deeply 

At no time have the prospects|volved — 'and thumbing copies of
tion concludes nere loony w u n  Assn, meeimg ... ~  been brighter for big league base- ; Rlnjr Magazine and the baseball
coachea, athletic directors and He had been hospitalized l^poaa'ble loss of *350.000 a rid baU ln Minneapolis," Mayor P Srorimg News
tM , I . ren e .  — “ " ‘ " “ I -  « * “  V  “ j n S S l S T S  P , t , r « , n  . . I d ,  • M i ™ , . . !  ^ ou » „ , . . • •  „  „ y> . ^

fifth fight he ever saw. P0" *  next.Place ! ginning to get a kick out of these
Kahn has opened a multi-mil

sing problems and differences be 
hind closed doors.

A news conference was planned 
to outline findings and recommen
dations.

a major 
move."

league baseball club sports people.”
was moved to a Victoria hospital.

Ramseur was head coach at 
New London, where he had a 48-
15-1 record during the pest s i x  |Hon dollar avenue of boxing gates, 
years before moving to Victoria *od revived the fight spectaculars, i Th# major league fever swept 
as end and defensive coach under Ironically, the IBC, which gives the city after United Press Inter-

___  — k t .  a n i A . i  f r n a  A n  K  n  m  a  * I n a t i o n a l  I n a r n a H  I n  \A /a  e h i n e l n n

son, 192. Washington, D.C. (4). Wright In their one - fall match.

■ # :

Writer's Rites
NEW YORK (U P I) — Funeral 

eervlces were scheduled today for 
Ben Epstein, 51, New York Mirror 
baseball writer who covered the 
New York Yankees the past 15 
season*

Epatein, vice - chairman of the 
New York chapter of the Base
ball Writers Association of Ameri
ca and for many year* a featured 
performer In the chapter’s annual 
baseball dinner and show, died 
Monday after being stricken with 
a heart attack.

Likes Coliseum
LOS ANGELES (U PI) — Don t 

try to tell s o u t h p a w  Johnny 
Podres of the Dodgers the Los 
Angeles Ctoliseum Is suicide for 
Jeff-handed pitchers.

He doesn’t believe it. And no 
wonder, since he’s scored 11 of his 
12 victories at the Coliseum this 
year-short left field screen and 
all.

Sectional Golf
United Pre»» International

Golfers In 29 sectional tourna 
ments were scheduled to compete 
today for berths tn the 1958 U. 8 
Amateur golf championship.

Two sectional tourneys already 
have been held -  at Honolulu 
last week and at Seattle, Wash., 
Monday. An additional regional at 
Chicago on Wednesday will com
plete qualifying play.

All told, 1,459 entrants were 
slated to play in the 32 sectional 
eliminations for •  total of 175 
beitha in th# finals. Successful 
qualifiers will Join 25 exempt 
players ln the championship com
petition at the Olympic Country 
Club, San Francisco, Sept. 8-14.

Gordon Wood. Before going to ' fights away for free on home-TV, ( national learned in Washington
New London, he coached at'San 'gave him the wedge. The IBC 
Marcos. Rockport and Leveretts1 moved into the closed TV field 
Q,ap*i | through sn outfit railed Theatre

Funeral service, will be held! Network Television , T N T ). mod- 
Wednesdav at 2 p.m at the «• irst I•«*•>/  ™cce_-ful 1b lU g lng ̂  the 
Methodist' Church. Survivors ln- M clr ano ' Cock* 1 Kahn’
elude the widow and two sons,
Randy. 15, and Rickey, 13.

DIMAGGIO TAKES JOB

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) 
DiMaggio, former New York Yan
kee slugger and a member of 
baseball's Hall of Fame, has 
taken a Job as a roving vice 
president for the V. H. Monette 
Co., of Smlthfleld, Va.

aroused by Irish, made a bid for 
the first Robinson • Basilio fight 
and was squeezed out by TNT.

“ Show you what nice guys we 
are," said the TNT boys, “ W ell 

Joe; let you have four outlets for the 
fight, too."

There were Medford, Ore.; Am
arillo, Tex.; Orlando, Fla., and 
Duluth, Minn., cities that T N T  
couldn’t service anyhow for lack 
of facilities.

that th# S e n a t o r  e. apparently 
trying to beat the Indians to the 
punch, are preparing to ask per
mission to move their franchise to 
Minneapolis.

The bonds would pay for im
provements to up the stadium 
seating c a p a c i t y  from 21,626 
to 41,330.

TAvi mmm
PATTY LOSES IN F IN AL

KITZBUEHEL. Austria (U P I)—
Jacques Brichant of Belgium won 
the men's singles event Tor the 
Alpine Cup Monday bv defeuting 
Budge Patty of U »« Angeles and p h,lad; iph„  
Paris, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. r

National league

GB
Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles
St. Louis

Cincinnati 
Chicago .

1 9 5 8

BUFF SCHEDULE
• * V,x n.:*7;cvh., "
S *1 VC;
O i l  T m m W” 1" 1*, MHM’
O is Trin ity  (Tcxs»» *
O  H  M i»» Southern ’

I '  . B s AbUene Christ**® H
a i i  hc

a iizo n a  stati 

Temp* _  —

U »( AtIZONA

lutie*

• WUert*.1fee.
B u / f o £ o e c  R o o m s . . *

vSKWhAA TICH
+  loonoVo

Monday'm KenultN

St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh Ypnight 
Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati • 2, night 
Milwaukee 6- San Franciscb 1, 

night
(Only games scheduled)

Wednesday'a Game*

Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night 
P.ttsbuxgh at St. Louis, night 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Milwaukee at San Francisco

American Lengue

*J0

M»9M$WPPI SOOT****

H o N .o » b \ K f

A b iU * «

FLYING BUFFALOES/—  West Texas State’s football team will be one of the most 
traveled squads in the Nation this fall, playing in the Far Fast, Deep South and Far 
West. The Buff’s six romd excursions will cover a total of 7800 miles (round trip). 
Longest journey will be to Roanoke, Va., 1400 miles away, where the Buffaloes 
open the season against Virginia Tech.

W. L. Pci 
73 51 .589 . . .
64 88 .525 8
65 59 .524 8 
60 62 .492 1 2 
60 63 .488 12l j
56 64 .467 15 
98 67 .464 15'a
57 69 .452 17

New York 
Chicago 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Detroit * 
Cleveland 
Kansas City 
Washington

W. L. Pet. UB 
78 47 .624 . . .
65 59 .524 12>j 
63 59 .518 IS12 
60 62 .492 16'j 
49 83 .484 17>i 
59 86 .472 19 
97 55 .483 20 
52 71 .423 25

M o n d a y's R e s u lt*

Baltimore 6 Chicago 5, night 
Washington 5 Cleveland 4, night- 

(Only games scheduled)

W ednesday's G a m e s

Chicago at Washington, night 
Kansas City at New York, night 
Detroit at Boston,' night 
Cleveland at Baltimore, night

(

THATS R IG H T -
- 4

o

. . . because Yellowstone’s exclusive mellow-mash 

process uses only the lightest, most desirable whiskey 

vapors in the still—leaves the “ heavy” parts behind. 

It ’s a costlier process—takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
the'no bite "bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 P R O O F .. .  ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN B O N D . . «  
DISTILLED t  BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE, INC., LOUISVILLE, KY.. DIVISION OF 6LENM0RE DISTILLERIES COL

//.
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■  We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
■ g ran t from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist- 
I  lent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 

Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence. 
I  This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 

I Ifreedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
. himself and all he produces, can be .levelop to his utmost capabilities.
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1resident's Address
l Most people, we think, will "goI 
Along with" the President's plans 
as outlined before the United Na-; 

f ions General Assembley for the 
; development of the Arab nations 
bf the Middle East.

And if we take the position that 
the affairs of such nations as 
Lebanon and Jordan are our af
fairs. then it is obvious that we 

' night to be doing and having the 
L.hings suggested bv the President. 

Briefly, the address of Eisen- 
lower had six major joints which 
ie feels will stabilize the Mid- 

|fiast situation. They are:
Urging the UN to concern itself 

I with "measures to protect”  the in-: 
■ iependence and integrity of Le- 
janon

A similar action for the UN in 
i-Ioioan where British forces are! 
! juartered.

A means of halting the "foment- 
ng from without of civil strife” 
yy the Arab Republic of Syria 
ird  Egypt.

The creation of a UN "peace 
oree" on a standby basis f o r  
yrompt military action when need- 
»d

A special program of economic 
lid to improve the living standards 

| if Arab antions, and.
Action to avoid a new arms race 

lipiral in the Middle East.
Some of the problems involved 

n carrying out such a program 
lire not provided for in the Presi
dent's talk. For instance, he said 
hat;

| "The United Nations has, of 
'ouree, a primary responsibility | 

To maintain not only inteinatioTial' 
>eare but also 'security.' That is 

I in important fact. But we must 
liot evade a second fact, namely, 

hat in the circumstances of the 
j vorld since 1945, the United Na- 
I ions has sometimes been blocked 

n its attempt to fulfill that func- 
Ion.

Such a view has difficulty stand- 
r.g .up in the light of Logic and 
•onsistency — a problem that the 

IJN has not been able to solve 
line* its inception. The difficulty, 

[ i f  course, is to determine just 
j vhat is meant byj'security”  could 
| >e provided by assisting the exist- 
ng gov'n. against Insurrection 

| »nd revolt. In Egypt it was the US 
/lew that "Security" would be 

lilded by preventing the French 
j ind Er.gli3h from helping the exist- 

ng gov'n. from the revolutionary 
I jovemment from the revolutionary 
I tetivities of Gen. Nasser and his 
'ollowers? How ran we know when 

. t isn’t?
This contradiction was again 

I oointed up when the President 
I la id:

"But nothing I have said is to be 
I ronstrued as indicating that I re- 
[?aid the status quo as sac rosanct. 
Change is indeed the law oLatflc 

| ind progress. But when changjjre- 
leets the will of the people, then 
hange can be brought in peace- 
ul ways.
"Ip  this context, the United

States respects the right of every 
Arab nation of the Near East to 
live in freedom without domination 
from any source, far or near."

At almost the same breath Ei
senhower then urged that the I 
United Nations take over the dom
ination of Lebanon that has been 
exercised by the U.S. in sending 
our Marines into Lebanon "to 
keep the pace." It is obvious that 
"the will of the people" is divided 
in Lebanon as it is in Jordan and 
still is divided in Egypt where ac- 
ties revolt has concluded.

The "great surge of Arab na
tionalism" is their right, Eisenhow
er told the Assembly; and “ other 
nations should not interfere so long 
as this expression (of nationalism) 
is found in ways compatible with 
international peace and security.”  
Again we are faced with the prob
lem of who is going to decide 
whether the "w ays" are compati
ble or not. 
or not.

It was to be expected that the 
Piesident would present some sort 
of views on the advancing of "eco
nomic aid" to the Arab nations— 
a position that has been dominant 
in our foreign policy in the last 
three administrations. And he did. 
But the terms were so general in 
nature that any appraisal of the 
foreign aid plan would be • diffi
cult He urged that private capi
tal as well as government money 
be dumped into these Arab nations 
so that the living standards of 
the Arabs will be advanced.

The difficulty was that he failed | 
to become specific in urging eco- j 
hemic Bid so it can only be -pre-T 
sumed that, once again, t,he United j 
States will be expected to bear the 
lion’s share of the cost of any eco- 
! nomic aid sent to the Arabs. This 
means that we shall continue pour- 

j ing out our money in an attempt 
'to buy friends — a program that 
ihas resulted in a series of failures 
around the world to accomplish 

What the program first set out to 
do

In suggesting the creation of a 
jUN police force, the President has 
not brought tip anything new—nor 

'did he advance any new reasons 
for the creation of such a force. 
The UN has turned down the pro- 
1 posal before and probably will do 
'it again. The dangers of setting 
j up such a police force are grave, 
indeed, and while we like the idea 
right now so that we can get our 
forces out of Lebanon, the situation 
might be entirely different if the 
UN sent a bunch of "police" from 
Russia and elsewhere into, say, 

iCuba, to straighten out their "prob- 
lerris.”

As we said at the start, most 
people (and certainly most poli

ticians) will go along with the 
President since he actually spoke 
in such generalities that it would 

l be difficult to object to what he 
said. But when those generalities 
are translated into specific actions, 
it may be an entirely different 
matter.

Silly Lawmakers
I f  you are just standing around 

Isaiting for the answer to the old 
[question: How silly can they get? 
Lou might as well give up. 

Congress can always top the 
ast answer.

Only a few weeks ago the boys 
I ind girla on Capitol Hill w e r e  
vorried about the railroads and 

L e t  out to do something about it. 
i f  course they only, took patch- 

I vork measures toward solving the 
ailroads' problems *nd did noth- 
ng about getting the government 

I >ff the companies’ necks, but at 
least they cut some taxes and 
I nake some loahs.

Now up jumps Senate Bill J313. 
t is double bad luck and appears 

| lesigned to wipe out aU- the gains 
ind more too. It has been report
'd to the floor of the Senate by 

I he Committee on Labor an<1 Pub
ic Welfare. Similar legislation is 

[>eing considered by the House.
S. 1313 proposes large increased 

In retirement and unemployment 
I >enefits for ra ilroad->■ employes 
jiperating under the Railroad Re
tirement Act, with corresponding 
Increases in the taxes upon em- 
liloyers and employes whim fi- 
|iance theae benefits.

It would increase the Railroad 
lletirement Tax. paid hy b o t h  
•mploy^ and employe, from 6 

f «  7’ 4 per cent (And eventually to 
per cent i and would increase 

Ihe baae pay subject to this tax 
Iroin 3350 in 3ii>o |„r month it 
Ivould jump the 11 nemploymeni
Insurance Tax tpaid only o, me 
jnnployen fic.m pei ( cut m a 

per cent maximum, again • mih 
Ing the base pay from 3390 to 
1.400.

Here's what would happen^

The tax increases, plufs wage in
creases already committed, would 
increase the cost of doing business 
for alim-ailroads next year by 3350 
million\On the basis of this year's 
aevenueY it would require a 5 per 
cent natren-wide freight rate in
crease to meet the additional cost.

Railroads already pay three 
time* a* much in retirement taxes 
as do other employers and this 
bill would increase the railroads' 
unemployment taxes to more lhan 
four times those paid by industries 
covered by state unemployment 
systems

A railroad employe paying the 
maximum retirement tax is as
sessed by present law S21.8 
monthly, which is matched by his 
employer. The legislation proposed 
woyld hike the payment to ap
proximately 330 per month in June 
1959, and 336 per month in 1975. 
In contrast, an employer and his 
employe covered by Social Secur
ity now pay a maximum of 37-88 
each month.

For Southern Pacific alone, the 
inrreaae would amount to about 
37 6 million in 1989 Things being 
as they are the only out would be 
a freight rate increase of at least 
that much.

It would be a mock-
eiy  if Congress, after extending a 
helping hand to the railroad were 
to snatch Away-the relief with the 
passage of this bill. For the costs 
involved in /this proposal are far 
more man those which the Smath- 
•is Harris legislation was design 
ed to remove

So if you want to see something 
silly, jimt watrh Congress for sn 

| hour or so.

BETTER JOBS
B y  R. C. HOTLE3

Starting Point to Right, Justice, 
Prosperity, Peace

I  believe most everybody wants 
right, justice, prosperity and peace 
to prevail. The reason we do not 
have more of these good things is 
that we do not seem to have a 
starting point th;8 will result in 
these blessings. And, of tom ?, 
if we do not start right, the reselts 
will not be proper. We caioant pick 
good fruit from a bad tree, nor can 
we pick bad fruit from a good 
tree.
.. It seems to me the starling point 
tq bring about these blessings is 
that each and every mae gets all 
he produces, no morey no less. 
That he is, in fact, o w ig  of him
self and all he produces. That, of 
course, is the ideology of those 
who believe in the inalienable 
rights of each and every individ
ual. It is not the belief of those who 
do not believe man gets his rights 
from the Creator but gets from 
the state.

Mow to Determine
If we believe in justice, that all 

men should get all they produce, 
then we must have some way of 
measuring what each man pro
duces. I  can think of no fairer way, 
no way that will benefit every
body, than to have jobs inter
changeable. Tnat is, let each and 
every person do any job or create 
any wealth or perform any serv
ice that he believes he can bene
fit the recipient more than others 
are benefiting the recipient. In 
short, a free market for things and 
services. A market where all peo
ple, not just ^ome people, are per
mitted to help establish values. To 
the degree that we approach this 
practice will we help bring about 
what is right, justice, prosperity, 
peace and goodwill. - *

Violations
Now let's look at some of the 

things we are doing that violate 
this free market, this idea that all 
men are equally free and have 
equal rights and equal duties to 
serve themselves by serving others 
octt"r than ot'-ers are serving

Limiting apprentices is a viola
tion of these ideologies.

It is setting one class against 
another class.

It is taking away from an in
dividual his right to develop his 
faculties and to benefit himself by 
oenefiting others.

Requiring apprentices to remain 
apprentices for longer time than it 
is necessary lor them to become 
efficient workers.-

Requiring people to join a union 
in order to earn a living.

Entering into an agreement, that 
all workers .n the same line must 
get the same pay whether they 
produce different amounts or not 
without the consent of the major
ity for a different reward.

Taxation
Taxing one group to benefit an

other group. In other words, mak
ing a man help support those who 
are destroying him.

Making a man pay for an edu
cation or a religion that he be- 
iieves Is harmful to mankind.

Interfering with a man trading 
his services to the world's highest 
bidder by tariffs and quotas be
tween nations.

Interfering with men moving 
from one location to another. That 
is. from one nation lo another with
out the consent of the nation from 
which he is leaving, as in Russia, 
and without the consent of the na
tion to which he is entering.

Not paying enough to get sol
diers on a voluntary basis rather 
than by coercion.

Having the government attempt 
to regulate the value of money 
and credit.

In fact, having the government 
do anything that is not for the pur
pose of stopping the initiating 
force to get things on an involun
tary basis. In other words, an in
voluntary government rather than 
a voluntary government, as set 
forth in the Declaration of Inde
pendence that government! derive 
their just power from the -consent 
of the governed.

These are some of the things 
that greatly retard bringing about 
right, justice, prosperity, peace 
and goodwill. It was pretty well 
summed up by Jesus when he 
said: i'But seek ye first the king- 
do r^o f God, and his righteous
ness: and all these things shall be 
added unto you.”

And anything that is obtained 
by initiating force is a violation of 
righteousness. It retards the ac
cumulation of these blessings.

To the degree that we learn that 
there are natural laws that pro
duce these blessings and that arti
ficial, man-made laws or customs 
bring about chaos, suffering, ill 
will and poverty, to that degree 
will we bring about an ideal so
ciety with righteousness, justice, 
prosperity, peace and goodwill.

Under Mao's Wing
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Looking
Sideways The American W ay
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Robert Allen Reports:

Vanguard Project To Get 
'Change In Management'■&'& «  ■*

WASHINGTON The Navy's Academy of Sciences, 
mishap - plagued VANGUARD sa-| Following are publishable ex- 
tellite project is to undergo a ; cerpts from the significant report 
drastic "change in management." I in Senator Johnson's hands:

The new Aeronautics and Space! "Soviet scientists are widely dis
cussing space travel based on the 
utilization of the gravitational 
fields of the planets and the bal
listic motion of the space ship. A 
project making a direct use of this 
idea has been credited io a Len-

Admistration will take over con
trol of it.

That has been decided by Space 
Administrator Keith Glennan, fol
lowing discussions with President 
Eisenhower, his science adviser,
Dr. James Killian, and Pentagon! ingrad scientist, G. Chebotarev, 
authorities. j who proposed to send a non eon-

They have also agreed to contin- trolled ballistic rocket to the moon, 
ue and expand the VANGUARD claiming this will require merely 
program after the International tons of fuel instead of the ex- 
Administration will take over con- i Pected hundreds of tons. ,
eludes December 31. i  "Academician A. A. Blagonravov

Plans for that call for spending claims that the USSR now has a 
350 000,000 annually for t h r e e  rocket which is capable of reach-I 

j years ing the moon. This is confirmed
No daU L jias^y^  Iheeii_set for *>y »ur Intelligence estimates, 

the change-over from Navy con-! _ ' w m lTIs STSo underway on nie{ ?r
trol to the Aeronautics andSpacc m eans of exploring the surface of 
Administration At the earliest, this the nearest planets. A roncentral- 
won't happen for several months ed effort in this direction has been 

Even then Navy scientists will i m at,eby S Khlebtsevich. chair- 
continue working on VANGUARD ™an o{ ,he Committee for Radio-
and will handle the satellite launch- Telecontrol ° f 
. Section. Khlebtsevich specializes in

There are to be five more of th«  problems of remotely controll- 
these firings between now *nd ed ^ i l e  laboratory devices. 
January 1. " I l ^  understood that in th e

The next one is slated within a col,rse ° f hls re»e*rch. Khlebtse- 
 ̂ . vich round new methods of con-

v a n g u a r d  has had hard luck ‘ colling space rockets over large 
orbiting satellites Its onlv one so dlsTanc” ' * *  problem of
far is a 6.4 inch-4 lb '"moon.' !f,xlnK the coordinates of the rock-

By Whitney Bolton
N£ W YORK — There was men 

tion here yesterday of Grant'i 
Tomb on Riverside Drive in New 
York and because like 99 out ol 
100 persons who live in New York 
and environs (there's a word foi 
you) I never had gone near the 
thing, I decided to do so. It isn’t 
much. It ’s an ugly, over-ornate 
cylinder of stone of various kinds, 
and it needs a lot of money spent 
on it. It's a decaying mess.

Some committee In the federal 
government is wrangling right now 
over how much it will cost to , 
spruce up Grant's Tomb and the 
last figure I read was a rock-bot
tom price of around half a million 
dollars, and they were even try
ing to pare that down.

There was a man at the tomb 
and he lei me in and I walked 
around in the semi-gloom and it 
seemed to me there was a voice.

nimici in cnnH ol/i futlW u a r fa iv
bluntness: "What kind of a place 
is this for a man to wind up in? 
I'd rather be back out there by 
the tannery. It didn't smell any 
worse and would be a lot quieter 
pnd more friendly. This is a noisy, 
self-centered neighborhood. No
body ever comes here. Why did 
you?”

“ T got to thinking about it,'.’ .I
said.

"Good a reason as any. Funny 
thing, this is a lonely place. A l 
ways was. They've -got one-ume 
Presidents buried all over the 
country but me they had to stick 
in this foolish cylinder here on 
the banks of the Hudson, a little 
knob of rock stuck down among 
a lot of fancy apartment houses.
I was a general, couldn't they 
have put me in Arlington?”

"There was some talk about it 
once "

“ Y'eah. I heard' about it. 
Thought maybe they would do it. 
lesser men thun I turned out to 
be are there. I guess that insur
ance mess I got myself into didn't 
help any.”

"Oh. I don't know, It wasn't 
such a b ig ...”

"No use to be polite. It was a 
mess for sure. Should've had bel
ter sense. I tried with the book 
to get even again and clean 
things up. Tell me, does anybodv 
read the book I did about myself 
and.. . ”

"Well. sir. to be truthful, they 
don t. Not much."

" I  figured as much." the voice 
said. "Military' men, fighting men, 
don't turn out the best of books. 
Come io  think about i t  most farm. 

Presidents don't. That fellow

et with respect to the planets, and 
obtaining other technical solutions. 
The use of automatically controll
ed unmanned vehicles eliminates 
the basic difficulties of apace tra-

A major aim of the proposed ex-1Ve?: 
panded VANGUARD program is ^  Problem of advan=-

Three other launchings failed; thi 
last one a July attempt to orbit 
a 21.5 lb satellite. The successful 
"moon”  it is believed will circle 
the globe for many years

to develop "lunar research Vehic
les.” '

The VANGUARD rocket is deem
ed particularly suited for that.

These significant plans are de
tailed in a memorandum prepar

ed automatic exploring devices has 
been.considered by the Institute of 
Automatic and Telemechanics of 
the Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR.

The problem of centralized tele

ed for Pentagon officials. Publish- vi8ion brK° adtC” Un*  over »  ,hr* e
area in ’.he USSR has now become

W H A T 'S  THE 
D O O  D O IN O  

U P  O N  THAT dH A IR  ‘

AW. E V E R Y  D OCt 
H A S  H IS  D A Y .

mn.n

able highlights are as follows:
"To  develop satellite systems up 

to 50 lbs payloads using improved 
VANGUARD launching rockets as 
carriers. These rockets can , be 
made available starting before the 
end of this year, provided imme
diate go-ahead is authonzea. The 
improved VANGUARD is the cur
rent VANGUARD with sn improv
ed third stage that is under de
velopment.

“ To make optimum use of VAN
GUARD capabilities by replacing 
the first stage booster with more 
powerful boosters. As earth-satel
lite cariers these vehicles would 
provide payload capabilities of 
several hundred pounds, dependent 
on inclination and direction of 
launching with respect to the 
earth's equator and rotation.

"These model III VANGUARD a 
could serve as lunar reseaich ve
hicles. It Is to be noted that the 
unique VANGUARD launching fa
cilities at Cape Canaveral, F l a . ,  
provide the guidance capabilities 
required for lunar flights.

This VANGUARD program is a 
completely functional one contain
ing all the elements necessary for 
space research. It is especially at
tractive since Ihe project is t h e 
only one in existence which h a s  
all of the combined capabilities re
quired under one roof and a sin
gle project director.”

"TH E SOVIET SPACE EF
FO RT" — Russia has the world's 
only specialized institution devoted 
to continuous and detailed study 
of outer space.

*This’ Institute of Theoretical As
tronomy, near Leningrad, has a 
large faculty of scientists who use 
electronic computers to analyze 
the planets — information that is 
invaluable for launching e a r t h  
satellites and firing long - range 
missiles. -___________ ______ •

Theae are highlights of a private 
report compiled for the S e n a t e  
Preparedness Investigating C o m- 
mittee, headed by Senator Luiulon 
Johnson (D., Tex.).

This special study discloses that 
l all Soviet space activities are now |
I under one agency — the Perms 
nent Commiv<lon for Astronautics I 

i It is headed bv Leonid Tvsnovirl,
| Sedov, top official of the ruling

capable of solution. Russia claims 
that within a few years Moscow 
television broadcasts will be re- 
ceived as lar beyond Soviet Union 
borders as China and the Antarc
tic. This will probably necessitate 
a heavier satellite orbitting at an 
altitude of over 35,000 km.

"Another project provides for a 
satellite wfU wings to make it 
glide safely to earth."

Humorist
Answar^o Previous Puzzle|

L Ic
. ACROSS

1 American
humorist,-----
Roger*

3 He was noted 
for his 
homespun

8 He died in a 
plane crash 
w ith Wiley —

12 Operatic solo
13 Poem
14 Hindu queen
15 Sleeveless 

garment
16 Wife of Aegir. 

(myth.)
17 Soviet city
18 Prize
20 Property Item
21 Distress signal
22 Assam 

silkworm
23 Pauses
26 Hr appeared 

in numerous 
motion ---- ŝ

30 Before
31 Hearts
.32 Be seated
33 Feel sick
34 Comfort
35 Eternity
36 Garment
38 Hilum
40 Female saint 

(»b.)
41 Stripe
42 Infirm
45 F.xalts
49 Concluding 

passage 
(music)

50 ------------ writings
poked sly fun 
st the great 
figures of his 
day

52 Atman river
53 Biblical 

garden

54 Hops' kiln
55 A  rope was 

part of his

56 Peruse
57 His New York

debut----- in
vaudeville in 
1905

58 Sea eagle
DOWN

1 Undulate
2 Angers
3 Roster
4 Newest
5 Maggots
6 Feminine 

appellation
7 Decade
8 German 

salutation
t Mowing 

implements
10 Dirk
11 Joust

UN.

19 Goddess of the 34 Italian rity

i T

dawn
20 Circle parts
22 Ireland
23 Cut grain
24 Iroquoian 

Indian
25 Vend
26 Sit for a 

portrait
27 Employer
28 Tumult
29 Heating 

device
31 Container

IT

37 Body of land
38 Chum
30 Citrus fruit 
♦ I Defeats
42 Genus of 

maples
43 Protuberance
44 Notion 
48 Row
47 Enthusiastic 

ardor
48 Withered
50 In what way?
51 Isaiah tab.)

TT
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WHY OUR FOREIGN POLICY 18 
BANKRUPT 

By JOHN T. FLYNN
(EDITOR ’S NO TE : John T. 

Flynn Is a noted author, lecturer 
and radio commentator.)

With the time approaching for 
the biennial gabfeat — otherwiae 
knewn as the congreasional-elec-- 
tion campaign — the air la full of 
chnges and counter-chargea. The 
Democrats think they have found 
in the events of .the l a s t  few 
months enough ammunition to 
blame the GOP for what is being 
called "the bankruptcy of our 
foreign policy.”

This has its comic aspects, ser- 
iour as it is. It comes down pretty 
much to the old adage about the 
pot calling the kettle black. In oth
er worda, the foreign policy of the 
Elsenhower administration, If ex
amined objectively, is not very dif
ferent from that of the Rooaevelt 
and Truman regimes. There is 
no doubt, of course, that it is a 
bankrupt policy, if it can be called 
a policy at all. But it didn’t sud
denly get that way. It ’s been bank
rupt for the past 20 years. The 
only question is — why?

First of all, so that there can 
be no doubt about the sorry pass 
to which so - called "bipartisan 
ship" in foreign affairs h a s  
biought us, let's take a look at 
where we stand. We went into the 
Second World War presumably 
to rid the world of the scourge

Hankerings

Truman, now. He wrote a book?" 
"Yes.”
"You read it?"
"N o ”
"You see It'* just not automa- 

the Astronautics j r t , .  t h a (  „  m a n  w h o  m a k M  p ^ * , .
dent should be a writer. I hear 
they may spend a little money 
on my place here Anything to 
that?"

"They may. It's in discussion.” 
There was the sound of raucous, 

coarse laughter.
"Wanta bet? T ia f*  where U 

will stay: in discussion I sort 
of wish they would, though. The 
place needs some-work. The neigh
borhood isn't what it used to be. 
I know, and there'g a new class 
of people moving in. They come 
here to talk some evenings about 
how lonely and ignored they feel 
in New York. I could tell them 
about loneliness plug. When the 
carriage - owning people lived 
around-here it was nice, quiet and 
refined. Now it's a polyglot with 
those noisy automobiles and buses 
night and day rumbling past, shak
ing me up. I hate it. You think, 
maybe, I could get a transfer out 
of here into Arlington? Maybe if 
a little pressure were exerted in 
the right places? After all. I was 
a winning general and a Presi
dent. That ought to count for 
something.”

"Yes. sir.”
"Well, it was just a thought 

lake ag not I'm  stuck with this 
until it falls down.”  . _

By HENRY

McLEMORE

Is Informative Book
‘The Moon And You’

A copy of "The Moon And You" 
reached my desk last weekend, 
and I earnestly recommend it to

of nazi • Ism and fascism. W « 
spent three hundred billion dol
lars — most of which w » still owe 
— and, more Important, we sacri
ficed the lives or the health of 
nearly a million young Americans. 
We did succeed in defeating Hit
ler and Mussolini and Tojo. Then 
In a aeries of International con
ferences, our leaders turned over 
to the tender mercies of Soviet 
Russia’s Stalin and hla commu
nist tyranny those parts of the 
world we had just "liberated” 
from nazi-ism.

Today, in , an effort to contain 
or repel the Russian menace — 
which we made so powerful in the 
first place — wc have Am erican 
soldiers stationed In every trouble 
spet in the world, so that no 
matter where a conflict breaks 
out. we will be sure to be ill It.
In addition to what we spend on 
the war, we have milked the 
American taxpayers of close to 
seventy billion dollars — for what? 
To fling around the world in 
senrelesa giveaways. The' pur
pose? To buy "frienda”  who will 
be on our side against the Krem
lin leaders to whom only a dozen 
short years ago we handed half 
of Europe and two-thirds of Asia 
Hert at home, we have seen our 
traditional free American system 
distorted nearly beyond recogni
tion to support a federal military 
budget for aomething called "d e 
fense." Does this mean defense 
of America? No. it means defense 
of something called “ the f r e e  
world,”  where today we hav«( 
fewei frienda left, despile all our 
ssiriflees and spending, than at 
any time in our history.

A foreign policy which has had 
suen dire results for Americans is 
ceriainly bankrupt. It has been 
bankrupt since the beginning and 
will go on being bankrupt so long 
as we continue in the course we 
have heen following. It la bank
rupt because it Is not an American 
foieign policy. It la a policy 
which is not based on the /Afety, 
ihe security and the'freedom of 
Americans. Instead, each twist 
and turn of the pioltcy Is based 
on the interests of one or another 
of our so-called European "allies'' 

whose interests never have 
been and never will be the same - 
as curs.

It may be difficult to remember,
all you who want to know about I particularly for our younger clti- 
the only satellite the earth hss.jzens, but we once did have a 
and a place where ail of us m ay foieign policy for Americana. We 
soon be visiting said to the world: We have built

"The Moon And You" is a book, here something unique a free 
noi a song from Tin Pan Aliev, society for free men. W'e intend
and is the work of Dr Otto-Han |to make it work. We also intend
zenfeet, the noted Bavarian ac-jtp defend ourselves here, on tliie 
enlist whose authoritative bo^kr, jconllnenl, to Ihe death. But we
wrilleh in a language that laymen'have no designs of any kind on 
can understand, have long b e e n any other part of the world. You 
beri-aellera. . — 'the European and Asiatic pow-

Ir his latest book. Dr. Harzei- era and empire-buildeia -L do as 
feet does for the moon what he!you please Fight your . endless 
alieadv has done for such varied w-»rs; roan the world giabbing 
subjects as the Gulf Stream, ’ her- people* and colonies Bill keep 
mpl currents, I-a* Vegas, chemia- out of this hemisphere, and we'll
try. genetics, poker, ire skating keep out of your*,
and music appreciation. It was a* simple as that. Th«

When you put down the book you sjrange pail about it was that
will have a good, working know 
ledge of the moon, and not just 
a headful of mesmnglesa figuies.

it woiked -  and worked at •  time 
when W'e were not nearly «o rich 
nor so powerful as the powers to

I t s  difficult for the average (whom we made this derlaratiori. 
man. for examply, to grasp t h e  Nor was there then, even as now. 
gieat distance that the moon is *ry  lack of those with visions of
from the earth, but Dr. Hanzen- 
feet boils it down to understand
able terms.

"The moon ia about as far 
aw-av," he writes, "as  your home 
ia ftom the bottleneck at the tun
nel or bridge, late of a Sunday 
afternoon, and after you have been

“ world conquest."  Russia is not 
the first power, nor likely lo be 
the last, to nourish dreams of 
conquering the world. But those 
who Ilk* to Scare us with this 
bogeyman keep silent about t h a 
(ac*. that throughout recorded his
tory all others who dreamed the

driving all day. Or the railroad I same dream inevitably failed be- 
station ia when you have five min-1 cause they carried within them 

jutes to catch a train and y o u r the seedi of their own destruction, 
cab ia caught in a traffic j a m. Of course, I  know that our mod- 

jMrybe not quite as far aa the last 'em  world busybodie* have a 
! named, but almost.”  st eering name for our historic
j  Tlie moon ia airless, but few of policy. They call it “ isolationism" 
jus can visualize a place complete-1 -  which they have almost made 
ly without air. Not so the Bavarian | into a dirty word. W e ll ,  I
author-scientist.

“ I f  you have ever attended a 
high noon wedding in a S o u t h  
Ocorgia church In July or August 
then you have been to the moon,”  
the Doctor writes. "The moon ia 
airless, and so is the church, es
pecially if the bride and g r o o m  
are popular young folks, and ev
ery seat is taken.”

It's pretty hard for us lavmen 
to grasp a soundless world, b u t  
that'a what we will have to get 
used to when We spend our vaca
tions on the moon, for there ia no 
sound on it. Not even a TV com
mercial can reach you which, 
come to think of it. may be the 
prime reason so many people 
have paid in advance for reaerva- 
Horn, on the first scheduled rock
et.

"Have you ever had to cough 
at a very dramatic moment in the 
theatre?" asks Ihe Doctor. " I f  you 
have, you know what - complete 
silence ia, for when your throat 
begins to tickle, there la never a 
sound in the theatre.

"The same la true of the mo
ment you clap al Ihe wron glime 
at a concert. Your Ill-timed ap
plause breaks on a silence every 
bit as still and deep as that which 
cloaks the moon. The moon silence 
ia better than the ailenres I have 
mentioned, because you won't be 
embarrassed up there. You won't 
hear your own rough, and* neither 
will anyone else."

As for ihe absence of weather 
as wc know it. the moon, Dr. Han- 
zet feet saya anyone who has ever 
been to England will have no trou
ble adjusting to the moon's cli
mate.

"N o  weather la Just tha opposite 
of Englarid'a, which is all weath
er," the Doctor points out. "Think 
of just the opposite of England’s, 
ami you have the moon's.”  V

Dr. Hanzenfeet's book fills a gap 
thot needed filling. If your neigh
borhood bookstore duesn t have it, 
then fry a book dealer outside of 
your neighborhood. Sometimes 
non • neighborhood dealers a r e  
friendly too, and don't snap and 
growl at customers.

. o-'V

would like to know what could ba 
more isolationiat than hitching our 
foreign policy to that « f  the im
perialist European powers who 
are so hated in great portions of 
the world? And what could be leas 
isolationist than our traditional 
policy, for which George Washing
ton set the tone? "Friendly rela
tions with all; entangling alliances 
with none?”

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

III K D E B T  TO  SAVERft A N D  

MANAGERS
(Christian Ernnnmfcs)

Writing in the "Outlook,” 
December 1957. Gladstone Murray 
informs us that profits in the Unit
ed States fell from nine percent of 
total national income in 1950 to 
six per cent in 1956. Over the 
same period compensation of em
ployee* rose hy J87 billion increas
ing from 64 to 70 per cent of tha 
total national income.

Since 1951, he declares that wag
es have risen about twice as fast 
as prices of manufactured goods. 
Since 1951, the price of service* 
ha* risen 2t per cent while the 
price o f’ .ootVufiqifttles rose only 
about two 'per cent. Greater effi
ciency in management and more 
capital invested in tools and equip
ment have kept prices from rising 
much faster.

W* owe much to the savera, who 
make possible larger tnveatments 
In heifer tools and equipment, 
which leadR to Increased produo 
tivity. We owe much, also, to the 
able organizers of business, who 
can successfully manage large re
source* for increasingly efficient 
production of wealth. The skill of 
these men in timing out more 
goods has greatly retarded the 
runaway Inflation that otherwise 
would have overtaken us.

.  V  1
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Memorial 2 21 Male Help Wonted 2 1 ,34 Radio Lab 34

#01I *  U llA N lT E  *  MA HULK UU.
AUrken, Monument*, 3u% O ff 

129 8. Faulkner MO 6-561*2

2 MKN wanted for sale* and service, 
( ’ all Clyde* f'hgatain. MO 5-4639.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 71 Bicycles 71

Special Notices * 5 22 Femal« Help Wanted 22
Alcoholics Anonymous

____Ph. MO 4-7SUII
L u c lil. '. Bath Clink'. '1 orklalt and 

Strain Bath*. Bwadlah Maxm,** Hr 
duclng. 334 B. Brown. M o 0-iMiliS.

Pompo Lodge No. 966
4211 Waat Klngamlll 

Wad., Au f. 27, 7:30 p in. 
Study & Kxam*

, Thun*.. A uk. 2*. 7:30 p.m. 
Slated meetln*, Official v lrll 
of Dlatrlct Deputy (ii-and 

Maater
Vlaltora welcome. Member* urged to
attend Oacar Shearer, W.M

13 Business Opportunities 13
11-UNIT PapipH Motel for lea«e to 

responsible party. Also includes 
4-room. Phone MO 4-4904 o t  MO 
4-3431.

i l lA N I 11 11HKK A V AI LA ULfc

Appliances 36
APPLIANCES and SKKVICE 
CKNTER—U*e<4 T V .

MO 4-4749

T U P F lin W A U B  has opening* for 4.
2 full time $100 week. 2 purl time 

, *60 week, 40 help with early fa.11 j - 
buHineaR. (.ommifudon. Car neces- 36 
•ary. MO 4-IQ59 o r MO 5-5282.

, VVOMKN t«t*w easy ready-cut YVrap-a -: TV 
i round aprons home. Warn $26.10 dog-

en, spare time. W rite Accurate 308 S. Cuyler 
M far' - . r 7 eeport. New York.

LOCAL organisation will train :* rep* 36A Heotinq, Air Cond. 36A
j rcsentutivcH In thin area to explain!

high type program; No experience DES MOORB T IN  SHOT
I neceHHary. Fart or full time. MO 4- , A.*r Conditioning — Payne Heat 

8921 for appointment. _______  _ t 320 W Klngamlll PUv.ia MO 4-1731
W AN TE D : middle-aged white .woman j 

to share home and car for 2 i h i l - 3 8  
.dren. House 3 to 11 p.m. Call .MO 4- 
2850.

Antenna Service. New and Used An- 
lemma tor aale. I l l 7 \ arnon Dnvd.
MO 4-4070,_Ueor>;e W lng^

MADDOX A GROFF T V 'S K U S IC E  
All Work Guaranteed 

I22l/i 8. Surnmner MO 5-5:i:;2 | P L A N T  NOW. Rose hushes, Shrubs

Hawkins Radio & TV Lab ! Kv,r*reen*' ""*-*■
117 8 Barn** MO 4-336]

lloaaa and Shruua in container*. Uray 
County Keed Co. 854 tv Foatar.

BUTLER^ NURSERY

VIH U IL ’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop Free pith up and dallvery.
326 g. Cuyler MO 4-1420.____

26" BOVS' Bicycle. Good condition. 
1326 Charlca. _  '

103 Rsol Estate For Solo 103 61st T H E  PAM PA D A ILY  N EW *
Year TUESDAY, AUGUST 26. 1958 1

Paper Hanqi.ic 38

23 Male & Female Help 23
M KN-W OM EN 121).

InouH nameplates. 
Attleboro, Mush.

Daily. Hell Lum- 
Wrl^e Iteeve.M Co.,

*«v Man t, 1J1 Pam -. W A N T E D : Kn^rgerkr ^oup4+- 
pa and aurroumllng town* for Vespa local II-m ilt Motel

brtHlB.
News

W rite Box

rutt
on percentage 

J-4, c/o Pampa

FOR PAPERING . Textone, painting 
of any type call MO 5-5391 or MO
4-0881, L . E. Fenne l l . _____________

Hanglni

CO M PLETE  tret' end shrub care, 
removals and transplant. Book Fall 
orders now. W. it. Mitchell. MO 5- 
3147.______________ ____________________

BRUCE NURSERIES
The fall planting season is Just around 

the corner, Now is the time to make 
your landscape plans. Consult us 
for free estimates. Look over our 
thousands of trees, evergreens, 
shrubs and flowers at our nursery 
26 miles southeast of Pnmpa, 6 miles 
northwest of Alanreed, Hi-way 291. 
I'h; 6F2.

78 Livestock 78
FO R8ALE : white end red New Zea

land and California rabbits. TU  3-
5741. White P eer.__________________

MUST S E LL : registered graded ehet-
land mares with fillies. One regist
ered silver dapple gray stud, on the 
Bralky Ranch 2 miles North of Jer-
Ico.

PA IN T IN G  *i.o Pape;
work guaranteed Phone 
F. E Dyer. 4^* N. Dwight.

Ail
5204m .

i rnnstfr & Stotaae 40

25 Salesfaen Wanted 25

ItVa.p i Motorarootcr*, three elr.ee, 
up to 130 MI’Y), ai*o three wheel 
roinmerilal*. Frunchl.e includes,
Vespa car. alxty-slx Inch wheel 
liaae. four-wheel, two door sedan.
•Ixty miles pergnllon that will re- ... „  . . . .
tall for less than a Ihousand dollars. ' A | IK N T IO N  : Man wanted for Raw-
All part* and accessories available i ‘ '•■w'1 hualneaa In Uray and Uoherts 
net In on the ground floor of the | ' . 0 '»  So11 10 I '""  famllle See H. K
economy transportation wlilrh has l,etke 429 t’ olde SI.. Borger. nr
proven Itself on both coasts. We feel wrlte todav. Itawlejah's Dept. T X II
acootlng Is here to stay and then 
l l  no better built, xcootcj in th* 
world both In styling and iierfortn- 
xnce. No charge for francpl-e in- 
ventorv can he financed. W rite 7.one 
Manager David Crane, Incorporated 
3607 H. Main, Houston, Texas.

lll-S S , Memphis, Tenli.

30 Sewint. 30

Buck'f Transfer & Storage.
Moving A ny where____________

Pamna War-hOL>*« & I ronstei
Moving with rvr^  Everywhere 

317 E. Tyng ?hone MO * 4231

40A Hauling A N.tvinq 40A 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Hoy Free— S-4 A  \uk#

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49
Ceeepoole and -eptlo tanki cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4UIS.

50 Building Supplies 50

79 Horses 79

p a n h a n d l e  LUM BER CO. 
A L L IE D  P A IN T

420 W. Foater -M O 4-6S81
MO 4-7222 , F o il N’ KW  home*, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work-—Herlaoher Conatruc- 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 3-540$. j

FOXYVORTH
GALBRAITH

15 Instruction 15

Sc-tt's Sew Shop
Market ) t r  4-7220
Exclusive alterations ? hop. men 

and women. Over Wilaon Drug. 
MO 9-9854.

41 Child Care
1420
NEW

baby Hitting in my home, 
dav for working mothers.
Hobart. MO 4-2535.

31 Appliance Repair 31 '
HIGH SCHOOL at home li. apare 

time. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. L o r  monthly pay-

rente. American School. Dept. ! , , . 1UuLt. ,  li
N. Box 974. A ^a rlllr  Texas CLARK  S W ASH ER BERNICE. wlH 

~t--------n - ^ « - d-d- r r r « pp repair, rent or nell Automatic wawh-

18 Boouty Shops 18 - r’ —-  N>'! MO -------------ATTENTION
H I-FASH IO N BEAU TY SALON 

Operator Imo Dane Owanr York. MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.CFtf:v. nklX h

Will do 
(1.23 a
613 X. ______________________ _____

W IL L  K E E P  one or two children in 
my home, fenced playground. MO “4* 
6724.

beauty Shop„  , , 8  1-------» -...on. Cold
waves 16.aft and up. Nell Kver.tt, 
manager. I«tli 8. 8umncr MO ''-1402. 33 

PKItSONALI'/.KD Men Styling Com
plete Beauty H*rvlc«. Bernadlne 
Hefley. V lolc'a. alO 4-7191.

<AVK T IM E  with

BUTTS A P P U A X t 'K  SKI:VICK 
haa a new addreaa and phone. 

Washer*. Dryers, Small app, repair 
939 S Ho)tart MO 9-!*S<T

-  41A Convalescent Homo 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  'iOM E 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic
Phone 4111 Panhandle Texas
\\ IL L  K E E P  BABY In my home i  

days a week. Excellent care. 4-8316.

V tT l f tA N ft
W E W OULD like for you to see the 

new homes which are now being 
built In the Ward Addition. These 
are nice houses and we really have 

| a good buy for you with only about 
1280 closing barges and $59 a month. 
VKA14L? new1 J bedroom with family 

room. Year round air conditioning. 
TV  antenna. (IE  washer-dryer com
bination and drapes Included. Onlv 
$700 down and assume G1 loan. \ 

W E L L  B U ILT  6 room home nean 
Lamar School. Double garage Jjid  

storage room. 100 ft. lot. $8980. 
Owner will carry loan on good terms 

3 BEDROOM with 2 baths on M ag
nolia, utility room, garage, corner 

I lot, $10,190,
NICE 2 bedroom near High School,! 

separate dining room, garage, $9,- 
700. $9,200 loan commitment.

NEW  3 bedroom brick, den, 2 baths, 
very nicely finished throughout and 
s good buy at $19,700.

NICE 2 bedroom and garage on Rus
sell. oak floors, varnished wood
work. $6000.

N E A R LY  NEW  7 room house on pay
ment near Pampa. Egtra large deu 
and carpeted living room with wood 
burning fireplace, central heating 
double garage; ntcely rtntibed 
throughout and only $17,000.

1500 ACRE irrigated farm with 6 wells 
In shallow water area. Only $80 per 
acre.
Member Inter-City Trades Inc.

f o r  s a l k s  v .a .c . ) ’ » «  T r? ,'.'„°-r Member Inter-Ctiy Traders Inc.
h ydro™ ,ic  lift, .om 4.qmpnn.nt »35fl | Q4J#ntin W i |,| -m ^  R ea | to r

114 Traitor Houtai 114

HORBK8 FAR  SALK : 1 hay horae 
used for roping, harrrlla, paradr 
ground entrya, quadrllls, grntla for 
children. 1 aoriel roping mar*, thor- 
oughhrrd Quarter horae used for 
l.arrellN, parade and grand entrya. 
Not recomended for amall children. 
See at 1230 K. Frederic.

80 Pot* 80
AICC Scoitiea. Alao DarhahunU, avraw 

tall bulldog.. 923.00. The Aquarium.
2214 Alcock.

VACATION trailer, for rent. Book 
ahead of time. Beat Trailer Sale.,
4-3230.__________________________ T ____

P R IV A TE  yard for trailer houx*. 13 
weak. MO 4-2713.

15-FT. HOUSE Trailer ,2 bed*, a ir - ' 
conditioned 632 N. Nelaon. 

f|TM 33 - F T  ■ Home trailer. Modem,, 
aleepe 4. eastern built. W ill eHcri- 
fh e. Modern Trailer Park W. Brow n.1 

NOW AND < alt,- I'flAfLMkta

BF.S7 TRAIIJER*SALES
r  HD way 40 Ph. MO_4-325fl |

116 Auto Repair, Qaraqet 116
H U K IL L  A  SON

Bear Frort End a. d Se, vice
313 W Foster_______ Phone MO 4-6111

if You Can't Suo. Don't Start.'
KILLIAN'S MU 9-9841

Brake and Winch Oar via*

117 Body Snops 117

83 Farm Equipment 83

See after 3 p.m. 1*1* Coffee, 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  22-36 tractor. Runs 

good. 9145.(HI. McCormick Farm 
Equipment Store. Price Rd.

316 Hughee Bldg. 
Helen '

MO 4-2523 
Kelley. MO 4-71*6 

Quentin Wtlttama. MO 5-3034

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orm

62.3 W Kinosr-;»l M0 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specializing In Automobile Painting
937 S. Barnes

i <) a urr,mobiles For Sale 120

________  ___________________ J  43A Carper Service 43A
Sprayinq 33 r*

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FO XW O RTH  
G A LBRA ITH

214 East Tyng MO 4-7433

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model tyoewrttai. addin* 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trt City O ffice Machine. 
Company Phone MO t-II4*.

88 Swops and Trades 88
| W IL L  TRAD E  equity In '57 Mercury 

Ktatlon wagon for like equity In 
new home or will trede for 54 or 55 
Ford. Chevrolet or Plymouth. MO 9-
9377.

89 Wanted to Buy 89

C  H M U N D V ,  R ea lto r 
MO 4-2761
ONE W E E K  only price reduced on 

large 3-hedj;oojm, 2 baths, den, fire- ]

JOB T A Y L O K  MOTOR CO. 
106 N. W ynne! W# Buy. Kail and Trad#
— 11 ‘ 1200 w  W ilks Photri MO

place. 813 E. Francis.
R1TEW AT MOTORS

______ ______  ________  Home Of T V  Edael Automobile *
2 bedroom home for our equity. House j *** 

on O.I. loan. I ’aymenta 339.00 a J- C. P A N lB t l  DOTON CO 
—  —  219 W, Tyng__________

FOR SALE : Seaanned black Locuat 
post, fireplace wood. Place your 
ordera now. Free delivery. MO 5-3167

90

_ lovely soft eaay 
to do Permanent. 8peclal 95 6U. City 
Beauty P'-opL MO 4-2246

la ' k o n d a  Be a u t y  s a l o n
A Soft cold wave epeclal 2 for 113 

ISftft WRka MO 4-7121
SPE C IA L School girl only * it* cold 

wave 16.30. Call MO 4-6151. Vogue 
Beauty Shop

fi 'A T l'H  FOR M e\. location of Violet - 
Beauty Shop. 1017 E. Foater. Ber- 
nldene Haflev.

MAO SPRAY Pnlntlng. xpecliillxlng 
In roofe and fences. MO 4-3671 or 
MO 5-59:i'.i.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W IL L  CARE for slderly psopls 

my horns. Room and board. <H»1 
Francis.

34 Radio L-b 34
RADIO A- TELE V IS IO N  repair aervlcc 

on any make or model. 10 io 35% 
savings on tubes and parln. An* 
tsnnsf* Installed. Fast and reliable 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
fit Company. r hon«> MO 4-3251.

W. FIELDS* carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MC 4-3290 or 
MO 4-3381

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
RototUftng. Seeding, Fertlllxing, Mow

ing- Install clothes lines. O. H. 
Ernest Welding Works. 922 E. Camp, 
be J |. MO__9 - 9947. W - ________ ___

Yard and garden plow ing, post holes 
levellinr, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 5-5U83.

63 Launory 63
Wantad to Rent 90

W ASH ING  9c lb. Ironing 11.25 doxen 
mixed i p iece. Curtalnq a specialty. 
7211 N.,.Banka. M o  4-6180

i d e a l  s  i S a m  l a u n d r y  In c .
Family bundlet individuallr washed.

* ------ - — Family fin*

W AN TE D : 2-hedroom furnished house 
('a ll MO 4-6448

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

month. 437 P itts ,___________ _________
FOR R EN T or sale: 1-bedroom home, 

double garage, lo -tt. frontage. f;00n 
down. No loan expense. 102$ S. 
Hobart.

I-BKDROOM. 114 bath, fenced back 
yard. $2000 equity, $68 a moftth. 
MO 4-7727. flee at 1112 E. Klngsmlll. 

6y owner: 3 bedroom, 2 liaths, pan
eled den, Carpets r^d drapes, Gar-
age. 813 E. Fra ncls._______________

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity $2,000. 
Monthly Payments $56.00. 1021 S

Wet wash
tsh. 221 E.

Rough wry.
Atchison. MO 4-4331.

—  Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
| tilling, sod rutting Seed. Top soil. 

104 W Foster____  Phone MO 4-3111 i MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg
C&M TELEVISION

Foi Reliable I V Service Call 
O KN*5 Ar DONS "V  SERVICE 

444 W tJ*o^*er *-hf>ne MO 4 -4431 ,

UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hobart MO 5-550?

in my home, $1.50 
pieces. Call MO 9-

Rototilling. gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 

1 plowing, MO 4-7240, Paul Edwards. | 
YARD and (isrden Rotary Tilling, 

leveling, seeding and sodding Free 
estimates. Ted Lewis, MO 4-6910.

IRONING done in my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville __________ ___L_____

IKONLNG done 
dozen, mixed
9 3 9 3 ._________________________ _______ I

IRONING wanted. $1.31 dosen. Bring 
to 330 N. W ard. MO 3-3IT1.______ .

W IL L  L)L> ironing in my home. $1.50 
dozen. Mixed pieces. 504 Doucette. ! 
MO 4-6624,____________________________

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64
PAM PA C LB /N E R S  for quick aerv- I 

ice on dry cleaning and ail types 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
•ervice. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790.

BEDROOM for rent. 303 N. West.
Inquire 608 W. Francis. MO 4-3123. 

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 
j week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
I W. Foster. Hillson Hotel. MO 4-3326.
NICE Bedroom for rent. Outside en- 
. trance. 211 X. Houston. ^

95 Ftirnish'.d Apartments 95

Dwight. MO 4-6330. __ ______________
North Hide, NeaHy new 3 bedroom,

H i hgths, family room, garage, 
storage room, fenced by owner MO
6-3874.'____  _____ __

2 BEpROOM house for sale, with „ 
laundry facllaties In garage. MO 200 E. Brown

MO 4-8^8) 
air I1957 4 door Montrey Mercury,

conditioned, radio, heater, mer-o- 
matic. Take anything for equity,
MO 5-3082.

C. C M EAD Deed Cars A Garage. We 
buy. se'l and service all makes. 
Trailers and t2w bars for rent. 313
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

1957 % Ton 
Long wheel 
4-2683.

FOR

International Picp-Up. 
Mse, good shape MO

SALE  198? Mercury station] 
wagon. 4600 cash, take up payments.
MO 9-9377.

4-878.
2-HKD ROOM hrirk attached garage,

corner lot, carpet, tile kitchen and 
hath. Phone MO 5-5149. _________

B E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-411'

FOR SALE  or Trade: 195S Pontiac. 
(4-doori low mileage, small equity

624 X. Roberta. ________________
GIBS'. N MOTOR CO.

Salts STUD EBAKER Service
MO 4-8418 

1956 FORD, fordomatic, 25,000 miles ; 
1 owner, fully equiped. excellent * 
condition. See at 1009 Terry Road, 
MO 6-5874.________ __________________

CASH PAID FOR CARS i
MO 5-5745 Boh Ewir.g 1200 Alcock 1 

H IG H LAN D  M u lO R  CO. i
W * Puy, Sell and Trad* Deed Cara 

MO 6-3311

REDECORATED 2. 3 4 rooms, clean 
quite, cooler". Walking distance. 

_ Laundry facllltle*. 31)2 E. Klngamill 
FURNISH ED  aparunenta l> and uj 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Music! 
a: 104 K. Tyng MO 6-5S0F

L. V. Grace Rea) Eslote , w# Pu
W V i B. f o n t .  _BajW»r_ MO 1-9508 , u p  n . Hobart

G. E. T IN N IN  R E A L  ESTATE  P I  H R P P ^ O M  t 'H F V R n i  F T
Call me for all yotir real estate needs V -U LD C K ^L  ^  L .n » : y K U L C  I
618 North Frost ______MO 9-9518 j » !•  W Foater I'hone 4-44M
New' 3-bedroom, central heai, oak

P floors. $14,000. $2,000 down.
12-Bedroom furnished. $3660.

_  I 2-Bedroom Wllllston. $8,000.
3-Room dose in. $2650. $500 down.

FOR SALE : 49Ply mouth 4-door. Good ; 
w'ork car. See and drive. 605 G arr1
Bt.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten

MoV-764«.d water pa,d lS0* Alrock’ .BCXJTH-PATRICK Pxeol Estate
2-UOOM modern furnished a p a r tm en t._____ MC 4-2932 MO 4-3.>03 __ ______ ___

Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N 12-BEDROOM house, near school. $1200 123 North Gray 
Purviance. | equity, l>alnnoe GI loan. 146 monthly

payment*. MO 5-552'

Clyde Jonaa D o  tor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer

t l*  N. W ard________________ MO 5-5106 ]
TK X  l » A N t  SU ICK  CO.

Buick - BMC - Opel - Simca
MO 4-4*77

Brufomett's Upholstery
111»  Alcock_____________Dial MO 4-7661
FU RN ITU RE  R*pa>e*J - llpholetarad. 

Jonesy’s New and ’aed Furniture. 
529 S Cuyler. MO 4 6498.

4-ROOM furnished 
210 N. Gillespie.

arartmeni, no pets. 
MO 4-797$

68 HousehoiJ Goods 68
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

MO 4-4*23
"S H S "

219 North Cuyler

1-BEDROOM furnished 
near high school. $65 a
quire 3f t  N. Gray.______________

3-ROOM, private hath, bills paid
N. West. MO 5-5678. _____

FURN’ tSHED .’ -room apartment, wall 
to wall carpet, refrigerated air. 485 
N. Ballard. Inquire at No. 3 or 2 
apartment. _

FU RNISH ED  3-room apartment 100 
JC.— \V ard.— Adult ■ only. No pets. 
MO 5-5001.

S M A LL  4-room modern houRe, large 
yard, clone to school. Priced to sell.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A
apartment {*™«| m * lnn. r in  4 TW O  2*Ton International grain trucksmonth. In- | Inquire T03 Malone. Call MO^ 4-6907. j for Must sell immediately. 732

E. Locust. Ph. H 0  4-3409.

TW O  3-Room furnished apartments. . V  r a u r c A k i  o  i r  a. 
Very clean. See at 715 . Hobart. •- S. JAMESON, Real Estatef 5W  ■ ■

Several ueed refrigerators. Rich Pian.
3l<"4 W. Foater. Phone MO 4->.»6.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e  1 ^ Mi MSr u?,rJrv‘ 1' bllu p‘ ld
j 106 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

W. M LAN E  R EALTY  
aT S ' 715 W Foster. Ph. MO 4-3541 or 9-9504 

A, L . Patrick. Associate MO 5-4080 
2 bedroom house ror sale by owner. 

Good location and low down pay- 
ment. 4-8369 or 4-4996. 

f^Redroom home, storm cellar on 63- 
ft. lot. *8500. *250 down, balance 
*46 monthly payments.

3-Bedroom bmne. rental in rear. Hose 
In. 17750. $126<> down.’

124 Tires* Accessories 124

309 X. Faulkner MO 5-533

DON'S UStD FURNITURE
We Puv A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W Foster Phone MO 4-4633

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

310 S. Cuvier Phone MO 3-5348

FO RESALE
1950 Singer Blonde Console Guaran

tee still in effect to person with 
goo<i credit. 7 payments of $6.00 
each. W rite credit manager. Box 
1344. Enid. Ok la

K1NMOKK Automatic washing mach
ine used 2 months. MO 4-6246.___

FOR SALE : Comolete set hunk beds, 
like new >61. MO 4-4124. __________

Newton Furniture Store
509 W Potter ___  MO 4-37*1

used w itngrr t\pe washer, 
*59.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy-

__ l e r . _________________ _______ ^
IK k lT o I  could talk, here's u Rat thev 

would say— “Clean me with Blue 
Lustra today.** Pampa Hardware.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
FOIt R EN T : Tents, tarps, cots, sleep

ing !>ngv Also above used items for 
sale Camp trailer for rent! Car top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown._MO 4-8541. 

CLOSE OCT on all air conditioners 
at cost. 300b to 4200 CFM. James

__Kejed_St£»re. 522 K  Cuvier._______ _
FOR S ALE : Jr. set of Encyclopedia 

Brlttanlca. 15 volumes, bookcase and 
larg# dictionary. MO 9-9478.

2 E XTRA  LARGE rooma well fur
nished, private bath, hills paid. 
MO 4-3705. Inquire 519 N Stark
weather.____ _________ ______  ___

3-H(K)M and 2-room furnished apart * 
ment. Private bath. Inquire 322 N. 
Gillespie. <Rear 3201.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 3 room ga

rage apartment, eu pi a only, no peta. 
N. _F*ulkner .\1<» 4 

2 ROOM unfurnished duplex. U r f f l  
hath and closets. 424 N. Ballard. I 
Inquire at 203 E. Browning

97 Furnished Houses 97

ONE LEFT
3-BEDROOM BRICK

FH A OR CO.VVKNTIONAL LOAN 
2137 N. Welle

COL. DICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-8M8

JOHN I BRAD LEY 
MO 4-7111

See your Mxrk IV Dealer for cool 
rummer driving Dietrihuted by H. 
R. Thompson Part* and Supply. tI2 
W, Klngsmlll. MO « - « 644.

8. F. Goodrich Stort.
108 S. Cuyler— MO 4-6131 

| Guaranteed Used Tlraa. All alzee and 
prices. Over 2000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck Hre* Hall and Pln- 

i son Tire Co. 700 W. Foater. MO
| 4-8521__________ _____________ .
| Tailored Seat Cover# — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seats Repaired and RebuRt.

SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
705 W Foater MO 4-2632

3-ROOM furnished house. Clean, mod
ern, bill* paid. Apply Torn * Place,
K. Frederic._________________ ’

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Alao] 
2-room furnished house H i Ash 

S M A LL furnished house, couple 6r.| 
bachelor. Inquire 608 N. Gray. MO

•4-6712.________ ' _________ I
1-ROOM modern furnished house, bills|

' paid, inquire 521 S. Somerville.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S-W O RLEY BLDG 

Ph. M O  4-3442

1*** -oof! & Acbessorie- 125
Sportsman's Store

t ! I  W. F o iltr
Boats— Motors

Term s-Trades-BoaMng Equipment i
H AVE  the Svlnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Apnli- | 
a nee Store. 846 W . Foster. MQ4-6341. J 

15-FOOT Fiber Glass Camando Boat 
electric starter, skees. life Jacket, 
all extra*, take up payments at 
bank. 40 H P  Scott Atwater motor 
and a Teenee Trailor. Priced to aell 
aee at 437 Pitts.

127 Airplane for Sale 127

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

She’s always satisfied most 
with a BRAND that’s 

made a NAME 
for itself!

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most onything"

1J0 N. Somrrvlli* MO 4-2SSI

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

5 room unfurnished house. 315 North
_4 'hrlst y ̂  MC ) 9-9150.__ _____________
5 ROOM unfurnished house, 616 N- 

Banks MO 5-5821 or 4-2015 
5-ROOM unturnlshed house. 216 N. 

Starkweather. *55 a month. MO »- 
4R5,

FOR R ENT: C2 bedroom» 5
house. Bills paid. MO 4-2326 

5-ROOM unfurnished house 616 N. I FOR 
Banks MO 5-5321 or MO 4-2015 

F o i l  R E N T  or Lease: 2-bedroom u »- j 
furnished house, near grade school. I 
MO 5-3667.

105 Lots 105
FOR SALE : One lot of 3 si 

Memorial Gardena. $67 eaH
_M O  4-2341. _____

)ac«* In
9 space.

FOR SALE : 1/5 Interest In A troll lea 
Chief airplane and hanger. *250. 
MO 4-4124

Lota near lam&r School 
Move-ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
ilS U  N. Ruuell MO 4-7311

loom 106 Busintss Proparty 106

103 Raal Estat* For Sola 103
J . E. Rice Real Estate

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

FOR RENT:
„  I BEDROOM furnished N. ChrUty I 

Attend the drawing. Nice line of ueed i .A K G k  3 room N. Ghri.ty 
furniture and applianoee. Soma naw n s5„ DOWN: New 3 bedrot

SALE  near T»zas-f>kla line: 
House, beer tavern, fixtures on 
ac res land. MO 4-2089.

113 Property to be Moved 113
FOR SALE  to be moved: 2-room 

modern house 416x25). *225.00. Ity 
blocks east of Corner Drug in Le- 
fors. See Curly Evans after 5.

5-ROOM house to he moved. See on 
Magnolia J. B. Bowers lease, 10 
miles .south of town, or call MO 5- 
4066. Might considerk good car or 
good trailer house on deal.

FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM AND DEN 

BRICK HOME
3417 CH RISTTINE  

Call MO 5-3*01 for appointment

furniture. bedroom North
1 Well*.
IFOR SALE OR TRADE:
j NICE 2 Bedroofn. built-in stove and 

oven, garage, and 3 room modern J
j furnished house, rented *50 month, • •_______ a _____ •  _

M O  4 .R 4 0 9  0,1 100 71. corner lot. S. side, will IS  QV1 111VCSt m c i i i f  H O T  Om u  take 3 or 4 room h0Ui€ on delll
* ^ ^  ■ LARG.E » Room and double garage I 

6 9 A  of! tOO ft. I«*t $1,000 down.
. .. $850 DOWN:

Klrhy U m u m  Cleai.ira and all oilier SKW  j  b KDROOM an *, bed garage.
.entral heal or will take smaller 

Ionise Oft deal.

W e Buy, W e Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road

69A Vacuum Cleaners

Classified Advertising

cost.
make*. Call tt* 4-29*0.

FOR E LEC TR O LU X sales Mint serv
ire rail Clyde Chastain. MO L 4 M I $9«M l*<i\\ itedroom a ttached *ar-

:ue Hughes Street.
NORTH SO M ERVILLE

BUY YO U R
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUM BFR CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

any l i me

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and

d«* your own, M's •»*» easy and you 
do It quickly and safel>. Low rental 

rate
M ACDONALD FU RNITU RE  CO 

513 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

70 Musical Instruments
PIANO  Tuning and reoatr'ng. Dean** i d d  V 

Comei *1 reare In Borgvr BR I- D K IL .lv

5 room mod--
and 3 bedroom in rear *7850. 

NICE 2 bedroom Tsowry. *U>00 (loWn
$750 DOWN
NICK 2 Bedroom and double garage 

North Strkweather.
EAST BROW NING: 3 bedroom and *

___  room apartmenf *1200 down.
T A  $375 DOWN: Old 2 hedrormn South 
, u  Welle.

3 BKDROOM F. Barnea *5006

- I  MADS IT  . . .  and I know 
that the lucerat of my buaineM 
depend, on how wtll I make it. 
U  people aren't utiafied they'll 
•top buying. That', why I make 
sure that only the beat material, 
god workmanahip go into any 
product bearing my name ”

••I SOLD  IT  . .  . and I wa. con
fident it would plra«- my custom
er.. I ’ve found from experience 
that well-known brand, aiway. 
do. I don't have the tame con
fidence when I >el) an unknown 
product that hasn't proved itself 
I just don’t like to take the risk."

•*l B O U G H T  I T . . .  bccaiue
l ‘m completely .old on brand 
names. Tlie only r t t l  bargain for 
me i. a product that wear, best, 
work, best, or taste, best—a prod
uct that doe. the job I expect 
from it. In other words, a product 
with a good brand name.”

TH* SAAND.S YOU SHE ADVERTISED IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE NAMES.YO U  CAN TRUST!
They stand ttimly behind every ptuduu end tlum they m*k?

•BAND NAM FA FOUNDATION. INC. • 4)7 FIFTH AVENUE. NF.W YORK 14. N Y

ft S3. Box (1 Borger. Testa
1?ft ftASF. piano aerordtan. Very good 

rondltlon MG 5-5.74

U te lo c U f T ffc u u v i
" i ’ampa’a Complete Music Store” 

Piano* Muaical lnatruvnenta—Record*

N ICK 2 bedroom and den Beech St
*14.750

M AKE  OFFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft.
corner Lot Williaton St.

N ICK 3 bedroom, c in irg l hast, air- 
conditioned Hamilton St. *3500 down 
YOUR LISTING. A PPR E C IA TE D

Try A 
Classified 

Todov

PURSLEY’S NEW TRIM SHOP
- s e e -

CH ARLES GRIFFITH
#  TAII.OR MADE SEAT COVERS *  TRACTOR SEATS
#  OIL FIELD TRUCK SEATS REPAIRED #  CUSTOMIZING

FOR ALL CARS - •'

701 W. Brown
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

(H ighway SO) MO 4-4SS4

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Flan

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Will),ton, MO 4 6571 

3 Bibs lost Of Hiqblond Hospital

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
109 N. RUSSKLL MO 4-M31

PURSLEY S BODY SHOP
NO W RICK TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
BODY WORK— PAINTING— GLASS INSTALLATION

For Night Wrecker Service Call

OLD TIME 
REAL ESTATE 
PEOPLE SAY 
THERE ARE

3
IMPORTANT 
THINGS TO 
LOOK FOR 
IN BUYING 
A HOME

7. Location

2. Location

3. Location

Locate Your 
Family In

NORTH
C R EST
A CO M M U N ITY

___ C A R E FU LLY
PLAN N ED  

TO INSURE  
PROPER ZON IN G  

— W ITH  A 
HOME FOR 

EVERY NEED  
AND DESIRE

NORTH CREST 
Home Bought 
Today Is An 

INVESTMENT 
In Tomorrow!

G. L a n d

FHA LOANS

3 Bedroom 
Hughes Homes

as low as

* 6 8 ° °
.M ont h i ) ’

Calvin Follis 4-7857
701 W. BROWN

-or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
H I-W AV  *0 MO 4-4**4

OPEN HOUSE
2509 Rosewood
Open All Day
H ughes
Development 

Company
NORTH CREST OFFICE 

MO 9-9342



Alcorn FlabJborgastad
By United PreM

Republican National Chairman 
Meade Alcorn wa,s flabbergasted
momentarily by a question of 
whether he was giving the Presi
dent a leftover medal The medal 
commemorated Eisenhower's sec
ond nomination for President two

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1958

OUTWARD TO THE STARS (3)— Newtonseed oil and soybeans with the 
supply total expected to reach 11 
billion, 700 million pounds.

A forecast of no increase In 
domestic consumption came with 
the prediction of record-breaking 
supplies. This points to greater 
supplies available for export.

The USDA said soybean sup
plies during 19158-59 will reach a 
record-breaking 556 million bush
els. 66 million more than in the 
previous year. Farm prices are 
expected to average near the na
tional sbpport level of $2.09 cents 
per bushel, matching the 1957 
level. •

Cottonseed production 
ured for a 4 per cent 
with prices averaging 
less than the $51 per ton received 
for the 1957 crop.

year* ago.

DISTANCES IN MILLIONS 
'OF MILES FROM SUN;
1 MERCURY \  36
2 VENUS \  67
3 EARTH \ 93
4> MARS ] 141
5 JUPITER / 483
6  SATURN /  886
7/URANUS /  1,783 
to NEPTUNE/  2,793
9 PLUTO /  3,666 ,

Lost 30 Pounds
with Borcentrato

Her* is a sensible, inexpensiveWASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
has reported that supplies of edible 
ble fats, oils and oilseeds will set 
a new record in the 1958-59 mar
keting year.

Department estimates put next 
year's supplies at 10 per c e n t  
higher than in the surrent mar
keting year. Increases are fore
cast for lards, food fats, cotton-

to take off unwanted fa t
Just ask any Texas druggist 

for Barcentrate. Costs |1.69. If  
the very first bottle doesn’t show 
you the way to lose bulky fatincreas- and help regain slender, mon 
graceful curves; i f  reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem ip disappear, al
most like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, Hbdomen, hips, 
calves, and ankles, just return 
the empty bottle for your money 
back.

Lydia Rents, Box 30, Brown- 
wood, Texas, wrote us that aha 
had lost 30 pounds taking Bar-

Peanut production is forecast at 
more than one and a half billion Mars. In 1916 Einstein brought out his theory of 

relativity. In 1930 Pluto was discovered.

(3 ) Today, with the giant 100 and 200-inch 
telescopes, the horizon of astronomy has expanded 
even further—into a third order of the cosmos. 
The first is the solar system. Next, the Milky Way, 
of which the Sun is a minor and unimportant 
member Finally, astronomers have recognized 
that the Milky Way is only one of an uncountable 
number of galaxies. Science has caught up with 
Giordano Bruno's vision of infinity.

Next: The Rocket Pioneers.

knowledge of- the solar system and the-univetse. 
In 1672 Cassini measured the distance to the Sun. 
In 1675 Roemer measured the speed of light. In 
1701 Halley accurately predicted the return of the 
comet which has been named after him. In 1750 
Wright i-ecognized the Milky Way as a star sys
tem. Herschel discovered Uranus In 1781 and be
gan the monumental task of counting the stars. 
Leverrier, in 1846, predicted the existence of Nep
tune— a noteworthy triumph for science. In 1881 
the Sun’s temperature was measured. In 1888 
Schiaparelli discovered the so-called canals of

(1 ) The giant of his age was Isaac Newton 
(1642-1727) of England. Inventor of the reflecting 
telescope, his work on lenses and optics led him to 
the discovery of the nature of light—the spectrum. 
This knowledge has enabled modern astronomers 
to weigh and measure even the distant stars. Pro
ceeding from Galileo’s findings, Newton, at the age 
of 24, begajvrthe work which resulted in his 
famous law of gravitation. A t lait an age-old 
dream was fulfilled—the mechanism of the cosmos 
was explained by a single universal force.

centrate.
— and Mrs. C. McLean, 206 8. 

Robinson, C leburne, Texas,  
state* that she lost 16 pounds.

(2 ) Bit by bit man enlarged and expanded his

W ILL SIGN TREATY

(Read The News Classified Ads) ZURICH, Switzerland (U P I) — 
France and the United Arab Re
public will sign a treaty Friday 
calling for resumption of normal

Service From 9 a.m. to 9 p.meconomic and. cultural relations,

MO 4-8464the French consulate general an
nounced Wednesday.

WASHINGTON — Senate Demo
cratic Leader Lyndon Johnson is 
“ outstandingly the most valuable 
member of Congress.’ ’

HOUSTON (U P I) -  A flash fire 
swept through a section of the 15 
million dollar Celanese Corpora
tion of America plant late Sun-

That is the considered judgmentfour work
of a group of ace newsmen whoers.

An official of the firm said the 
plant probably would be shut down 
at least two weeks. Damages were 
estimated at about $35,000.

The fire started in a reaction 
section through which all poly
ethylene product* -At the plant 
must flow. Shift Supt. Eric Wig-

have covered Congress for many 
yeais. They voiced this exception
al acclaim in a poll on various 
aspects of the past session.

In addition to unanimously vot
ing the Texan the “ most valuab
le”  lawmaker, the veteran report
er*. by a large majority, also ere-

Choose the tire best suited to your needs and the volue best 
suited to your pocket book. There is no compromise with
safety when you choose U.S. Royal Safety 1st Tires...thedi'.ed him withgins said he heard a muffled noise
tires engineered with your safety as the first consideration^“ Being more responsible than 

anyone else for the enactment of 
(he Reciprocal Trade Act, sav- 
ing the foreign aid budget from 
drastic slashing, federal aid for 
education, putting aome sense of 
urgency in the Pentagon, and 
consistently displaying high and 
exemplary statesmanship a n d  
leadership above partisan poli
tic* and personalities.'*

“ Doing more than any ether 
man tn Washington te put into 
effect the legislative program of 
President Eisenhower. Virtually 
every aspect of it approved by 
Congress is due primarily to 
Senator Johnson."
The correspondents also rated 

Johnson as a "definite 1960 presl-

as the fire broke

Y o u r  boat d e a l Is  a  ‘BO  O ld s m o b lle . . .  
y o u r b e st  proof Is  the fact that m o re  
p e o p le  a re  b u ying  O ld s  than a n y  o th er  
o a r In the m ed iu m  p r ic e  o la s s .  F o r  
n e a r ly  e v e ry o n a  k n o w s  y o u r In v e s t
m en t h o ld s  w h en  you go  o v e r  to O ld a l

U.S. Royal's Famous Lifetime Guarantee Applies

TOM ROSE MOTORS 6.70-15 
blocfcwoll 
Tub* Type 
h v s  Tax m J  
Treadable Tire

T 7u*t° __

. \ *7 0p\ v

833 W. FOSTER
NIXT a$ST TMfHO TO A NtW OLDIMOMU It A IOW-MM.IAM «OCKIT TtADI-IN I

dential possibility Pressure Tempered N Y 1 0 N ...o n  exclu
sive U .S . go yol S o f* (y  111 fea tu re . 

,GreoHy m«s*oied high-speed strength 
and blowout protection, improves trac
tion and puectura protection, increases

Most of them doubted the Texan
will actively seek the DemocraticFor your nomination
view that if he does, he will be
the candidate all the others will
have to overcome

All but three of the newamen 
participating in poll are from the 
Nojjh, and represent papers thereenjoyment
On The
Business
Scene

why settle for less than
U.S. Royal's Famous Lifotimo Guarantor Applies

6.70-15
BtockwaR 
Tube Type 
Plus Tox ond 
Lo a d a b le  T in

ete_££!i—

ly under the 112.700,000 last year.
Hleel magazine reported. The up
turn will result from rock-bottom 
inventories, an anticipated up
swing in consumer spending, in
creased federal s p e n d i n g  and 
world unrest.

State governments collected a 
record *14.905.000.000 in tax rev
enues in the year ended June 30, 
but the sharp rise of recent year* 
slackened, the government re- U.S. Royal's Famoos Lifotimo Guarantee Appliasported. The Census Bureau said 
the 1958 total was an increase of 
374 million dollars or 2.6 per cent 
over the 1957 figure.

Busihess continued to Improve 
in July with more production and 
older gains than any month since 
the summer of 1955, the National 
Association of Purchasing Agent* 
reported. The report also said that

6.70-15
MockwolltaaTOH)

Plus Tox and  
Treodabl* Tlr*

despite higher prices for many
commodities companies are con- 
tinuing to keep a tight control on 
inventories.

It's A l l- N fW . .  . now tr*od design, latest ma
terials and practising methods. Originol nam* 
at low.pressor* fans*.

The Commerce Department es
timated that second-quarter pro
duction of woolen and worsted 
fabric* increased 17 per cent from 
January-March level*. But it was

FRA N K D IA Lstill 12 per cent below output for
the second quarter of 1957, the

department *ald

Check Your
T V  Tubes FREE

300 N. C U Y LERWe Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Pharmacy
I I U  A lco ck

BARCENTRATE

U.S.Royal Deluxe I p  NYLON

L o n t
STflft

D  T h o m so n 's
DL  SHOP

over 1957. The peanut crop will 
1 average near the support pro
gram loan value or slightly be
low a year ago.

1 se Our Drive-In.*;1Window 
928 N- Hobart ~MO 4-6859

A campaign to eradicate the 
worm as a livestock menace is j apparently paying off.! A USDA report says only two 

j cases o f screw worms in live- 
i stock have been reported this 
year in the southeastern U.S. De
partment scientists attribute the 
low- incidence to an early start 
on the planned 1958 eradication 

1 program and a cold winter.

LAW N M OW ER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 8. Cuyler MO 4 3395

Ilgsll , K -  v ... . a
m Tr •2s m  r  1iJ iY t iTki

\


